
hy such remarks as: “well. Englishmen to apport any party or .member ofa
are too independents you cannot bold government that treats aoy of our . H-nliom Ar fn
them; theywill aid others first to officers with scant eourt«iy. faUs to Bl*ySOI| GraMm & iO» 
prove how independent they an,; they keep a promise made, or trim*getrid 
can be set against one another; their ofany of our officers by unfair or de- 
lack of unity is our stregth, we are «eptfve treatment. L*t such a man he g||_ ||QJ Q 
not afraid of the Englishmen; he made known to the Order quietly, and 
always help us. and tells his brother when the proper time comes, remem- 
Englishmen he don't know anything.” her him. Take no nonsensical excuses 
Why one or two have said to me : for his not doing so. Hit aa one man,
•'look at your Orde'r;” "you are and let our blows be felt, if not every- 
always changing your head;” you where, wherever we can. 
must have a new man every year;” I shall give you another letter or two 
“ you cannot agree to keep a good man if possible before next meeting of 
when you get him;” “about the time Grand Lodge, I want the members of 
he begins to know the Order out he lodges, and delegates, to read and 
passes and leaves you, and as you can- think these matters over. • Keep your 
not re-place him, some ambitious man, council and pull together and you will 
whether with ability or not, is pushed t/cf there. 
into office and a change is made;" the 
Sup. Secy, and Treas., alone are the 
standbyes ;” “take any other society, 
the OatholicB. Ass., the A.O.D.W. the 
the Foresters and others, they retain a 
good man who has shown his Willing
ness to work for the good of the society, 
but the 8.O.E. must change." This 
will never gain us strength ; we must 
change all this or else we will soon be 
starting down the hill. Does the 
Omage Order chapge their Grand 
Master every year? No. Neither 
does any other Order that getfrto feel 
and use its strength. Let usnmk 
our mind? that once change th^s mode 
of putting a new man in every year.
Let us select a good man and keep him 
two or four, or five years, if hegains us 
strength. That word “ stpeoght ” 

good deal. I am writing 
our

«
construction of ti 
is satisfactory evidence of the stable 
condition of the |xHitical affairs in the 
Dominion. When SirSohn Macdonald 
died, enemies apd. despondent friends 
■prophesied the gradual success of the 
policy which intriguing republicans 
had striven for. Two ministries have 

and gone without' any check on 
the policy of the great political master. 
We now are able to greet a third, 
ma* studied under another old pupil."

Dickey, LL.B,
Without portfolio — Mr. 

Humphries Montagne.
Without portfolio—Mr. Donald Fer

guson.
Not in Cabinet:—
Solicitor-General of Canada—Mr. 

John Jos. Curran, Q.C. * 
Controller of Customs—Mr. Nathaniel 

Clarke Wallace.
Controller of Ireland Revenue—Mr, 

John Fisher Wood.

Walter ■gw -4>>
—I
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--BUT-—

Lord Roberts has been making an
other interring little speech on the 
condition oftbe army in India. When 
he first went there the soldiers had no 
refuge, when off duty, save the canteen, 

gratifying success ■ was the and the canteens were crowded. Then 
Leicester Lodge, 8. O. E., regimental institutes were established, 

,_j last evening. The snug and and became succssful rivals ot the 
cosy lodge room, appropriately decorat- drinking bars. The men developed a 
ed with pictures of the Queen, with taste for the perusal of light literature, 
British and Canadian flags, and other a„d Lord Robert» declares that when 
appropriate emblems, was crowded to he left India the readingrooms were 
its utmost capacity, and a number crowded apd the canteen empty, 
of expectant ones were unable to find Something of the same sort is going on 
seats. Rev. R. F. Sabrevois Mission, i„ England. The free libraries of the 
Montreal, occupied the chair. In open- of the cl tips are largely attended, and 
ing the progiaminehe delivered a most licensed Victuallers are complaining of 
effective address op the aims and oh- the slackness of trade, 
jects of the 8. O. E. He spoke of the 
unswerving loyalty qf Englishmen to 
the Old Motherland, but said that they 

less loyal and true to Canada,

Secure Style and DurabilityONT.KINGSTON,

*etcaire,*u r., «alertait» a 
bate ealkerta*.

■re. J. H. —WHILE-------- .
■m .

A most Jackets and Wraps»concert in .

rooms
' «*

AS'WELL AS FEES

Can be* bought from us tor aa 
little money as equally good 
goods tank ordinary dealers.

Yours truly,
One Who Knows.

MONTREAL—NOTIOE. $3,

■The brethren of Montreal will please 
note that Bro. Wm. Ham merely, will 
receive subscriptions on behalf of the 

All business transact-

.A3ST I3STSFBOTI03sr

will establish your hope con- 
faith, perfect your

®n
Awglo-Saxon. 
ed by him will be accepted by us.

i
Gen. 8if. Evelyn Wood, in his reminis

cences of the Crimea in 1854 and 1894, ? 
telle a story of a fighting general who, 
'during the conflict, was seen wherever 
bullets fell meet thickly- When not 
visible hie voice was heard encouraging 
hie men with a vocabulary borrowed 
from ‘thearmy in Flanders,* ” which Sir 
Evelyn says will not hear reception 
“Yçars after he was appointed to the 
Aldershot command, and Her Majesty 
happened to ask, ‘Has the new general 

his command?, ‘Yes,

firm your
appeMiMM

" pi ;!F :
m.ë&! and

A large amount of Jodge news la un
avoidably crowded out; it will appear 
in next issue, 1 

Lodge Secretaries should see that 
their cards are properly changed—no
tify us by post card of the changes to 
be made.

from June, 1861, to November, 1888, 
the French Government enrolled 4,- 
656,000 men, near three-fourthsof whom 
died in battle of wounds or of diseases 
contracted in the field.

were no
because of their loVe for the land of I

Society is doing, what it has done in the 
past, and predicted that itf would dp- 
still greater good in the future.

Miss H. Taylor opened the musical 
part of the programme with a piano 
solo, very effectively executed. Mr. J. 
C. Swain sang a solo with very 
good effect.
Easton and Kane, and an instru
mental duet (mouth-organ and piano) 
by Mr. and Miss Summerby, were 
loudly and deservedly applauded.

Bro. J. H. Metcalfe, M.P., gave a 
reading, and in response to an encore 
read "The Widow at Windsor,” A 
piano duet by the Misses Swain, a song 
by 8. Thornton, a piccolo solo by C. 
Jones, and a vocal solo by Mis# Sum- 
mercy followed, and each one deserved 
fully the cm dial applause accorded. 
Mr. Leitch gave a reading very accept
ably, C. Scrutton recited in a clever 

’ ityle, and Messrs. Routley and Porteous 
gave an Instrumental duet (guitar and

e up 1 • £3

Sr
-

: ’ ’ /
"> • ÿ I. , „ . .... „ I

means a
strongly on this point for I am sure 
Order has suffered in the past from 
the constant changing of the Sup. 
Grand President If Englishmen are 
to be brought together and united for 

Major J.' M. Richardson of London, their own and this country’s godd, 
Eng., who is stopping at the Windsor, they must give a man at their head 
Montreal, yesterday said to a reporter: time and- opportunity to materialize 
“It will require a big European wan to any plan he may have for completing 
clear the atmosphere and 1 rather the organization of their order and get 
think the complications in the east the continually increasing parts 
will cause a European disturbance, brought together in adhesion. If not, 
England oas the nucleus of a splendid the scattered mass is going to have 

and the war spirit is just as no position, no strength. If Grand
Lodge is going to allow some noisy 
brother or two, who may imagine they 
know all. to occupy the time of the 
Session by the continual jumping-lo-

yet taken up 
Your Majesty," was the apt reply, ‘he 

himself in yesterday.”’—Wept -
A piano duet by bji

swore 
Gazette. ni s 3 _.In 1869, the years of the opening of 

the Suez Canal, the tonnage of ships 
entered at Hong Kong was 2,600,000; 
three years later it had risen to 3,800,- 
000; last year it was 7,177,026; the total 

(entered cleared) being 14,349,- 
122. This places Hong-Kong first in 
the lists of the ports of the British 
empire though London and Liverpool 

it pretty close. Fifty years ago,

m
m s

ÏOu>
i

tonnage
144, 146, 148, 160, 162, 65 os« Jfl *

■ < 3Jand 164 Sparks and.

33-36 O’Connor St.
<army

strong in the hearts of the English as 
I believe, in case of war, 

England could raise an army of a 
million men on very short notice."

run
when ceded to England by the treaty 
of Nankin, in 1842, it was a desolate

v '«
it ever was.

ONE PRICE ONLYCASH. <ytisland.
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down by their noisy shouting of their 
views upon the flooor of G.L, then 
it is a foregone conclusion that good 
men will soon tied of trying to help this 
order to a front position. I have 
men at Grand Lodge who, if they could 
only have seen themselves as others 
did, would never open their mouths in 
Grand Lodge again, yet these same 
men
body, and almost insult any brother 
who differs with them. This cannot be 
tolerated. If our noble Order is going 
to succeed we must have calm and free 
discussion, otherwise we will loose thé 
influence of our best members. If we 
are to help ourselves In political mat
ters and affairs of state we must learn 
where our strength lies. We have In 

constituencies a strong pull and 
cad aid. or otherwise, the candidate. 
Then we must have these constituen
cies pointed out. Theinembersin them 
must be made aware of how matters 
are going. If pur members aré wmb- 

j to bed we must resent the treatment and 
■will, learn the party who has’ committed 

out such an uncalled for act thàt thé 8.O.E.
ijp^ will not support a man that does it,and

THE ADVOCACY OF OUR CAUSE.mandolin) in their usual finished style, 
The programme was brought to a 
close by a reading by Mr. Salisbury.

The çhairman made a few fitting re
marks; the audience sang 
the Queen” and dispersed, voting 
thanks to Leicester Lodge for an ex
ceedingly enjoyable evening.

The Complete Cabinet.I

THE POLITICAL RELATIONS OF 
THE ORDER. Bryson, Graham & CoThe Sir Mackenzie Bo well has com

pleted his Cabinet and it stand 

f illow;—
prime Minister and President of the 

Privy Council—Sir Mackenzie Bowell.
Postmaster-General — Sir Adolphe 

Oaron, K.C.M.G.
Minister of Marine and Fisheries— 

Mr. John Costigan.
Without portfolio—Sir Frank Smith, 

K.C.M.G.
• Minister of Finance—Mr. George 

Eulas Foster.
Minister of Justice—Sir Charles Hib- 

bert Tapper, K.C.M.G., LL.B.
Minister of Railways and Canals— 

Mr. John Graham Baggart.
' Minister of Public Works—Mr Joe. 
Alderic Ouimet, LL.B., Q.C.

Minister of Militia and Defence—Mr. 
James Oolbrooke Patterson.

Minister ’ of the Interior—Mn. T. 
May ne Daly.

Minister of Tiade and Commerce—
' BÉÉ»»

“God Save seen •»as

Editor ANGLO-SAXON :
Sir,—Your valuable paper comes to 

band welcome each time. There is one 
The annual “at Home ’ of the Guild- fh- tJjat tQ me seeroa very peculiar, 

ford Lodge S. O. E. Benevolent So- h Anciety, took place in theK. of P. Hall on and that ts why more Englishmen do 
Monday. not take the Anglo-Saxon? “Sorely

An excellent programme was well we are not cowards 1 Those ’ho
rendered by local talent, and a plenti- have joined the S. O. E. know what 
ful supply of tea, coffee and cakes was we have promised to do, and thosewho 
duly appreciated. have not joined ought to do so. W hy

Special mention should be made of a should there be any distinction be- 
poem entitled “The Dismal Swamp,” tween Englishmen, *hen it Comes 
which has been composed by one of to a question of nationa ity e
our fellow townsmen, and is a very sick and poor, the gi an
creditable production. It was well those of less ability, las Scotchmen) 
read by Mr. S. Gregory. The members pull together, then wily not we.too- 
ot the Order are to be congratulated One can help another in any Wf* ° 
and deserve the thanks of their friends life- There is always some pit 

• ap evening agreeably and profit- put a man if he will use hiagooi 
ly «pAfejjteWilHam Echo. ' Let me ask, are we cal*
7 —------------- — , lour object of aiding <m&

144, 146. 148, 1M. 188 and 154, a
AT HOME. want to dictate to the rest of the

SPARKS STREET, OTTAWA

Groceries and Tinware,
83 and 35 O’Oonnoi street
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PAGES OF BRITISH HISTORY.

'S
and will soon probably be started in 
England, etc.

The Beneficiary (Insurance) Depart
ment is providing 
members tor $1,000

give Dr. Williams'Pint Pills a fuf OBJECTS, AHO BENEFITS
trial, and the" result proved d «fWK» vwuviv, 
gratifying, as the girl> health has fc «n 
completely restored, and she is to-day | 
as well and strong as any girl of Uer 
age. Mrs. Humble also corroborated 
her mother’s statements, and they can 
be vouched for by many of her friends 
in the church, the Sunday school and

Ded and 46 wounded; 181 British soldiers 
were
casualties among the native troops 
amounted to 680.

General Harris, who commanded at 
the siege, was raised to the peerage in 
1815, as Baron Harris, of Seringapatam 
and Mysore.

Two days before the fall of Sering- 
Cbarles Grant, the 

dé Vaux), Tippoo held

killed and 622 wounded. The insurance to the 
or $2,000 as desired, 

at the minimum 'cost, unsurpassed by 
any other fraternal Society in Canada, 
ana is conducted on the assessment sys 

graded. A 
is also cov-

OF THE
SueSONS OF ENGLAND■ BaMles—Metewerthy «veau In 

tbs Starr ef tbs Creatlsa sf tbs 
British latin.

MM a

r The assessments are 
disability allowance

4 tern, 
total
ered by the certificates in class “ A.” 
There are no disability claims in class 
"B.” No Englishmen need join other 
organizations when the inducements of 
this Department are considered.

Englishmen forming and composing 
new lodges derive exceptional advant
ages in the initiation fees, and 12 good 
men can start a lodge.

The mission of the Society is to bring In our lodge rooms social distinctions 
into organized union all true and are laid aside and we meet on the 
worthy Englishmen; to maintain their
national institutions and liberties and gel and in maintaining the great
the integrity of the British Empire ; principles of our beloved Society. As 
to foster and keep alive the loving such we can appeal to the sympathetic

____   nlj v-nclonrl nur native support of all true Englishmen—ask-memcry of Old England, our native ‘Yh'em u> ^ in their lot with lm_
and Mother land ; to elevate the lives thereby swelling the grand roll of those
of its members in the practice of bound together m fraternal sympathies
mutual aid and true charity—caring and in devotion to England and the
for each other in sickness and adversity grand (auseo^^ ^nformation^will be
and following a deceased brother with cheerfully given by the undersiged.
fraternal care and sympathies, when
death comes, to earth’s resting place.

Great Financial Benefits, viz.: Sick 
pay, Doctor’s attendance and medicine 
and Funeial Allowance are accorded.
Healthy men between the ages of 18 
and 60 years are received into member
ship. Honorary members are also 
admitted. Roman Catholic English
men are not eligible.

Reverence for and adhesion to the 
teachings of the Holy Bible is insisted

BENEVOLENT SOCIETY. Art:
speciar ne».

others. «
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are an 

failing cure for all troubles resulting 
from poverty of the blood or shattered 
neiges, and where given a fair trial 

like the above

R: apatam (says 
Vicomte
••durbar,” or council, which was attend
ed by all hie chiefs, who advised him to 
cede more territory to his besiegers ; 
but he declined, on the plea that they 
had already more than half hie domi
nions. The story of Seringatam can
not be concluded better than by quot
ing the just catastrophe which was 
predicted of the tyrant, by an eminent 
writer: “He would continue to ad
vance till he came to a point from 
which there was no receding; and then, 
like a stag at bay, he,would terminate 
his terrible career of despotism, and 
oppression.”

un-
Organised In Taranto, December Itch, 1814.

To Englishmen and Sons of Englishmen :

Continued from last issue.)
The sun bad now set, and stijl the 

body of the tyrant had not been found; 
but about dark General Baird, in 

. sequence of some information he had 
received from a chief of rank, came 
with lights to the dark and corpse en
cumbered archway, accompanied by 
the killadar of the fort and some High
landers, to search for the body of the 
sultan; and after much labour it was 
found under a heap of slain, and carried 
to the inside of the gate. Over and 
around him there lay seventy dead 

in a space of tour feet wide by 
twelve long. The body was stilfWarm, 
and his scimitar w«s firmly clenched in 
his hand, His dead face wore a stem 
expression. His magnificent turban, 
his jacket, and jewel-studded sword- 
belt, were gone'; but an officer who 
was present, “by permission of the 
general,” states the “Asiatic Register,
1766-8,” “took from off the right arm 
the talisman, which contained, sewed 
up in pieces of fine flowered silk, an
amulet of a brittle metalic substance A cw> that Crested Wseb Isterett-Wesfc 
of the colour of silver, and some aimest nieodie» usd Frea-eaUy coa- 
manuscripts in magic. Arabic, and ■»£ " *’"*
Persian characters, the purport of '
which, had there been any doubt, From the Brookvffle Recorder 
would have sufficiently assured the Readers of the Recorder have no 
identity of the sultan’s body.” doubt followed with interest the many

The troops of the Nizam beheld the instances related in these columns of 
latter with fierce exultation, and cried recoveries—sometimes of a very re- 
guttural Hindostanee again and markable nature, of persons affected 
again— with diseases of different kinds, by the

“Srl-Runga-Puttum is taken 1 The uge 0f j)r. Williams’ Pink Pills. Apart 
tyrant is dead 1 His sons and family fmm the marvellous recoveries, the 
are captives I His treasures are ours !” accounts were interesting to the peo- 

The body was placed respectfully in pie of Brock ville and vicinity from the 
a n1-™!"1*, by order of General Baird, fact that this town is the home of Dr. 
whose prison, where he" lay, says the Williams’ Co., and the place where the

hCSJS SST?. .««=.. o, uPPiNCorrs
from where the sultan was found, sidents on Park street north, furnish a A Complete Novel 
eneral was said to have been a case of such recovery no less notable Jn each iaBue, ^ addition to the usual 

of 80 passionate and impetuous a than many previously published, that nature, thlTthe first exclamation of will be of particular interest in this Short St°^ ^®Vee,te“08, 
his mother, OB learning that he and an community. Mr, Humble is an ero- ’
another officer were in fetters together, ployee of Bowie & Co., brewers, and is All oombirfed, make it one of the most 
mm we have elsewhere stated, was— well known and highly respected by desirable magazines now pub i 

"Lz.rd. pit, the th»t i. chllo-d m«iy of our citizen». The momberof

It was of light green silk—the holy girl of about nineteen years of age. Capli King. Amelie Hives, 
colour—with a red hand in its centre, The facte in the case were brought to 
.«8 was never displayed but on the the notice of the Recorder by Mr.

General Wm. pirk, a well known merchant 
tailor, who on one occasion assisted in 
removing Miss Humble, was attacked
with a fit of extreme weakness while afld other well known writers.

Single copy, 26c
Send five 3o. stamps for specimen copy.

Lippincott’s Magazine,
Philadelphia, Pa.

FJm cou th ey never fail in cases 
related. Sold by all dealers, or sent 
post-paid at 60 cents a box, or 6 boxes 
for $2.60, by (addressing the Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brock ville, Ont., 
or Schenectady, N. Y. See that the re
gistered trade mark is on all packages.

’ PIPEKS&
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HEW LODGE CARDS.
t ' ■

draw the atten
tion of the members to the three new 
Lodge Cards, which appear for the first 

time in our columns :
TORONTO.

RicbmondNo. 66-F. Tofts, president; 
J. Wingfield, Sen., secretary, 580 
Givens street.

Preston No. 67-0. Weatherilt, pre. 
aident; J. J. Pritchard, secretary, 93 
Beaconsfleld Ave,

With pleasure we JOHN W. CARTER,
Grand Secretary,FAINTED IN$

Advertise
Your Lodge in the Directory. 

The cost is only $1 a year.

CATHE DEPLORABLE CONDITION 
OF A YOUNG LADY IN 

BROCKVILLE. Rep:
Burland’s Old Dominion Crescent 

Brandon.
Party politics are not allowed to be 

discussed in the lodge room.
The Society is secret in its proceed

ings to enable members to protect each 
other and prevent imposition—for 
which purpose an initiation Ritual is 
provided, imposing obligations of 
fidelity to the principles of the Society 
on all who join it.

The Society is making rapid growth 
and has lodges extending over Canada 
from the Atlantic to, the Pacific shores, 
having a membership upwards of 12,- 
000 at present, the ratio of increase 
being far greater as the Society’s in
fluence and usefulness is better known. 
Lodges have been started South Africa

CINNAMON PILLS,
m. The Only Genuine

RELIEF FOR LADIES.
Ask your Druggist for Burland’s Old 
Dominion Crescent Brand Cinnamon 
Pills. Shallow rectangular metallic 
boxes sealed with crescent. Absolutely 
safe and reliable. Refuse all spurious 
and harmful imitations. Upon receipt 
of Six cents in stamps we will reply by 
return mail, giving full particulars is 
plain envelope. Adress,

BIIBLAND CHEMICAL CO.,
■me Bld*., X. V. Oily.

Please Mention this Paper.

MERRITTON, ONT.
Union Jack No. 201—J, B. Jackson, 

president; John Pullan, secretary.

F
à-

P.8.—Have your card inserted.

It
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9 30 West—Toronto, Hamilton, London, Peter boro
............Smith’s Falls, Perth, Kingston...............
........Brockville, Napanee, Belleville, etc.........

......... Kingston, Hamilton.............
.............Eastern—Montreal, etc........
Cornwall, Morrisburg, Lancaster, etc
..............................Quebec............................
......................Three Rivers........................
.............................Prescott............................
..........................Kemptville..........................

.................................. Mernckville........................

...St. L. & O. Ry.—Manotick, North Gower 

. Kars, Ken more, Osgoode Stn., Oxford Stn.. 
C. P. R. West—Sault Ste. Marie, Bruce M^es, 
ThessaJon, Algoma Mills, Mattawa, North Bay,
........Pakenham, Pembroke, and Almonte
....................Arnprior, and Renfrew ............
...............................Britannia Bay
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Miss Train
(Author of’TkeAuW-srop^
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4palace of Seringapatam.
Harris sent it to Fort William.

The tiding» of Ttppoo's death filled 
tile sultana and the ladies of his 

who were above 600 m number, 
with consternation ; but General Baird 
sent an officer to assure them of hie 
protection.

••His attention to the sultana,” says 
Vicomte de Vaux, “who truly sincere, 
and does him equal honour. This lady 
D delicately formed, and the lines of 
her face are so placid, that a physiog
nomist would have little difficulty 
to1 pronounce her of a tranquil and 
amiable temper. Her dress was a robe 
of white muslin, spotted with silver, 
from which hung apastagon, consist
ing of an emerajd and ruby of consider
able size, surrounded by a profusion of 
brilliants. She is about twenty years 
of age, and for a complete form and 

rivalled all

4of a Profea-
410 00

Ï4

attending service in the George stiyet Price, $3 per year. 
Methodifct church. The other evening 
a reporter visited the home of the 
family in question, and upon stating 
his mission to Mrs. Humble, the story 
of the case was briefly related, not 
however, with any desire for notoriety, 
but rather a determination on her part 
that it should be given if it might in 
the least be of benefit to others simi
larly afflicted. According to her 
mother’s story, Mies Humble’s illness 
dates back to the summer of 1886.
Her trouble was extreme weakness and 
exhaustion, caused by weak and 
watery blood. She was subject to 

headaches, heart palpitation,

12 15 11 45 
11 46 
10 45
10 46
11 46 
11 46
8 00 2 00

4 00 } 6 15................... ........ Carleton Place........................
• Appleton, Ashton, Stittsville and Corp...

.. fC. P. ft. East—Buckingham, Gatineau Point,
Cumberland, Thuiso, Clarence, Grenelle,

.. L’Original....................................•............... . ........
15 fC.A.R.—Alexandria, Glen Robertson, Green- 
15 field, Max ville, Hawkesbury, yankleek Hill
15 I Eastman’s Springs........ .........................v<
00 fO. & P. 8. Ry.—Carp, Kinburn, Arn prior, 1 

Renfrew, Douglas, Eganville 
P.& P.J.R.—Quyon, Eardley, Bryson, Bns-1 
tol, Vinton, Shawville, Heyworth, Fort Cou- j 
longe, Dechesne Mills............................................ ;

• ......................Aylmer........................................
G. T. V. Ry.—Ironside, Chelsea, Wakefield,
N. Wakefield, Kazabazua, River Desei,

i etc...........................................................
Iv Stage-Bell’s Corners, Richmond, Skead’s 
"Mills, Hintonburgh, Fallowfleld, Musgrove .
.....................................Hull..

............... Harbord
Ramsay’s Curs, Hawthorne, Mon. Wed. & Fri. 
Billings’Bdge., South Gloucester, Metcalfe, etc. 
Cummings'Bdge., Orleans and Hurdman’» Bdg„

.. Ottawa East (Archville).....................
Merivale, City View, Jockvale.Tues. Thus. Sat. 

Cvrville, Tues., Tburs. and Sat............................. Maritime provinces.
Nova Scotia, P.E.I., N. Brunswick except 8. W.

___Unregistered matter...............................
..........^Registered matter, except Saturday.........

Registered matter, Saturday......................
s’. W’n—N.B. Resist’d matter,except Saturday

m “ Unreg’d matter, except Saturday
,, h •» “ Saturday----

UNITED STATES.
Ogdeneburg. Potsdam. Watertown, etc 
(New York, Philadelphia, and Atlantic 
1 States, south of New York......

New York, Registered Mail.
Rouse’s Point, Albany, State of Massachus

setts, Rhode Island, Connecticut, Maine, 
New Hampshire, Vermont and Eastern and 
Southern part of State New Y ork 

/States west of Atlantic States (via Buffalo/ 
X and Detroit........................................................V

12 45 6 GO
(

THE 3 30
Woman who can and does not 
economize in her home is seldom 
found. With many economy is an 
absolute necessity, while

2 00 T
8 00 2 00 
8 00 2 00 ol

2 00
MOST 12 16economize from choice.women

They desires to make every dollar 
go as far as possible and are care
ful to see that it does

EFFECTIVE

m n 464 00
f . 6 0011 454 008 30severe

and other symptons which follow a de- 
I raved condition of the blood. Often 
while down street on business the 
young lady would become so exhaust
ed by the walk as to be scarcely able 
to get home, and she was frequently 
confined to her bed for weeks at a time, 
and had to have her meals carried to 
her. For a period of over three years 
she was almost continually under medi
cal treatment, j The doctor’s medicine 
would prove of ' benefit while being 
taken, but as soon Ae the treatment 
was discontinued, the patient would 
become worse. Her friends were much 
discouraged and feared she would not 

In the winter of 1893 Mrs-

10 00work. In the manner of Xmas 
presents we think our prices will 
show every house wife the most 
direct road to

4 00 et
captivating appearance 
Mysore.”

Among the prisoners whom Sir 
David Baird found confined in dark 
and loathsome dungeons were several 
British officers whose friends had long 
numbered them with the dead, and a. 
lineal descendant of the last Hindoo 
Ung of Mysore, who had been dethron
ed by Hyder AIL Three millions of 
treasure were found in the palace.

Next day Sir David Baird was 
abruptly commanded to deliver up the 
keys of the town to Colonel Wellesley, 
who, as it happened, had no active 
share in the capture, but was appoint
ed to the post of governor by hie 
brother, the marquis. “And thus,” 
wrote Baird, in the bitterness of. his 
heart, “before the sweat was dry on my 
brow, I was superseded by an inferior!"

That “inferior officer” wae the future 
Duke of Wellington, whose whole 
career Sir David lived to see:

In consequence of his services in the 
capture, he was presented, bv the 
united voice of the army, with the 
state sword of Tippoo Sahib, which we 
believe, is still preserved at his family 
seat of Ferptower, in Perthshire.

Many gigantic tigers which Tippoo 
had confined in the place Were—accord
ing to Major Price’s Memoirs—destroy
ed by a platoon of the 33rd Regiment.

During the seige «rid assault, from 
the 4th of April to the 4th.’of May in- home worse than when she went away, 
elusive, our losses were 22 officers kill- Her mother was then determined to

2 00 11 00
2 00iSF 1 007 30 }ECONOMY 4 15 7.307 00 10 45 

10 3014 0010 00As an illustration we are showing 
at present some lines of Photo 
Albums at prices very much below 
the average. They are well bound, 
have good paper and are as they 
luok, worth a great deal more than 
we ask for them.

8 00 12 15 »12 30 11 16 
11 16 
10 00

1 30 ta1 30
9 30 12 1612 30 10 DO10 45

' 1
10 45 
10 45 
10 45

3 30 16WM. ROBERTSON, 7 30
15

7 30
69 RIDEAU ST. 15

3 30recover.
Humble read of a similar case where a 
cure was brought about by tbe use of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. This prompt
ed her to give them a trial in her 
daughter’s case, who was at the time 
so weak that she could not leave her 

The result was remarkable.

5 15
10 4612 15 5 15JOB PRINTING 1 45 10 4612 15 4 16

2 00
7 00 t1 45 t

room.
There was soon a mark of improve
ment, and by the time two boxes 
used Miss Humble appeared to be so 
much recovered that the treatment 

But it later be-

'12 15
10 45When you want printing of any kind 

done on short notice and at fair prices 
give the Anglo-Saxon the order. . .
Our facilities are such that we can turn 
out book and poster work of any size. 
We make a specialty of commercial 
printing and guarantee all work to be 
first-class. . . Society Work receives

. Call and

6 15 9 3010 00were 8 00

CrosF P M BRITISH MAILS.Close P.M. Mq 3rh> 10th. 17th, 24th, 31st.Via New York.
1 45 Tuesday, 11th 18th, Supplementary.............Via New York.
1 45 Thuredav 6th,13tb, 20th, 27tb.............Via New York.
5 15 *Thursdav 6t,h, 13th, 20th, 27th............ Via Halifax.
1 45 Friday, 7th, 21st, Supplementary........ Via New York.
1 45 Saturday, 1st, 28nd.....................................Via New York.
5 00 * Parcel Post Dispatched with these mails.

Letters for registration must be post
ed fifteen minutés previous to the time 
of closing the last mails.
Post Office, Ottawa, December, 1894.

<
was discontinued, 
came evident that the patient had not 
been fully restored, for after a few 
months there was a return of the 

Miss Humble was sent to 
friends in the United States in

trouble.
our spqtial attention, 
get prices and see samples of our work
at 36 Elgin Street, or send to 
Box 296, Ottawa..........................

some
the hope that a change of air would 
prove beneficial, but she returned to

Office hours from 8 a.in. to 8 p. w.. 
Money Order, Office and Saving 

Bank from 9 a.hi. to 4 p.m.
J. A. GOUIN, PostmaebTHE ANGLO-SAXON.
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RUPTURED
enab*e*nie"'to ^end*vou^aS"njss? wWeh^^^j'Ts'speciall^adilpted^to^fit

w4ïï&5'.t.*,:ï DBFÔRM.«M.TTh^:,,i

Celebrated Surgeons use /O' them exclusively. 0rdSriJ,.r°“Eh y°ur
nhysician, druggist, or Af QV direct from factory and fitting-rooms.

CHAS. CLUTHEV 0PP0l?Tt «j^wfsT Toronto. Can-

hiniTOV A <<*.. PRITCHARD & ANDREWS
m Rideau Street, Ottawa. __

District Deputies.DR ARMSTRONG,
DENTIST,

Successor to Bower & Armstrong, 

Mee tad Residence, 77 Spark* St.. Ottawa.
(OVER TARR’8 BAZAAR.)

Artificial Teeth, without plates, a 
specialty. Almost painless operation. 

Telephone, - - - 79.

The following are the District Deputy 
Grand Lodge officers whose appoint
ments have been confirmed by the 
Supreme Executive:—

ONTARIO.
C. F. Chanter, Box 629, Chatham.
R. Wray, London.
A. J. Neil, St. Thomas.
Thos. Jackson, Clinton.
G. H. Golding, Box 416, Brantford.
J. Poland, Stratford.
C. Squire, Box 526, Galt.
J. Taylor, Guelph.
W. P. Lyon, Niagara Falls.
John Jackson, 43 West Ave. south, 

Hamilton.
John Nettleton, Collingwood.
G. W. Sibbett, Parry Sound.
F. L. Somerville, Lindsay.
Jos. Clatworthy, Hampton.
E. R. Blow, Whitby.
A. E. Bailey, Campbellford.
E. M. Smitn, Kingston.
R. W. Haydon, Almonte.
Thos. Ferguson, West Toronto.
Geo. Evans, Centre Toronto.
H. Dobell, East Toronto.
H. Aisthorne, North Toronto.

t?DAUGHTERS AND MAIDS OF
ENGLAND B. S.

AIMS AND OBJECTS.

The Daughters of England Benevol
ent Society is formed and composed of 
honourable and true Protestant Eng
lishwomen who are in good bodily 
health and between the ages of 16 and 
50 years, in association for mutual aid ; 
to educate our members in true prin
ciples of womanhood, whereby they 
learn to be charitable; to practice true 
benevolence, and to keep alive those 
dear memories of our native land; to 

for each other in sickness and ad-

Frank Bloomfield,
DEALER IN

PIPES, TOBACCOS AND CIGARS 173 & 175 Sparks Street
OTTAWA.

BUTCHERS, PACKÇRS 
AND PRESERVERS OF

PORKOf the Finest Brands.
■air Dressing and Shaving Parer 

In the City.
IBS BANK STREET OTTAWA.

A Call Solicited.

Finest
MEAT S

NiaiiFAncnwBI’BBEB STAMP
6BSBBAL BWeBBAVEBS.

Goods Our Own Curing anderAll

Manufacture and Strictly First Class

care
versity, and when death strikes down 
one of our members to follow reher 
mains to its last resting place.

Stencil Brands, Ink Brushes for 
Marking boxes, bags, etc.

Brass, Aluminum and Copper Check 
for Bakers, Milkmen and hotels.

Useful for companies in place of 
money.)

Seals, Presses, Brass Signs, etc., etc

J. FOSS & SONS, Special District Deputy,
Bro. W. L. Hunter. EXTRACTS FROM CONSTITUTION.

Rule 36.—Each Lodge shall, at its 
institution, consist or not less than 
twelve members, who must be daughters 
of Englishmen; but at no time shal 
have more than eight male financial 
members, who must be members of the 
Sons of England Benevolent Society, 
and every lodge can admit an unlimit
ed number of male honorary mem here, 
who must be members of the SAJ.L.o.o.

Rule 79.—The Initiation Fees into 
this Order shall be paid in every case 
before the candidate is initiated, less 
60 cents paid on application. All candi
dates shall pay according to the under
mentioned graduated scale, (Charter 
members excepted), should they desire 
to join as financial members :

mm iIÎ still?-

pliPlE:, iriili ir
WifeiBÉ-’iîSPilWmltîBlpÿs* Il
ffiSM

PRACTICAL
QUEBEC.

G. A. Hoerner, Richmond.
T. Teakle, CM y of Quebec.

NOVA 800TIA.
A. 8, Dodson, New Glasgow.

CARRIAGE MAKERSI
IN*"Api. BRANCHES.

Repairing of all^kinds.
s a —NEW BRUNSWICK.

A. D. Thomas, Fredericton. SEND FOR SAMPLES.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.
J. H. Bell, Charlottetown.348 WELLINGTON ST.

cor. Lyon. 5 =4Nlpplssing District.
J. B. Veach, Sudbury.

Port Arthur District.

v ■Picture Frame
manufacturer.

Geo. Clark, Port Arthur.
MANITOBA. 15 to 25 years . .

25 to 36 
35 to 46 
46 to 50

Charter Members’ Initiation Fees 
shall not be less than one dollar and 
twenty-five cents (provided they join 
within one month), but dispensations 
may be granted to remain open longer.

The benefits are medical attendance 
and medicine on joining. New mem
bers are entitled to half sick and funeral 
benefits at the expiration of six months.
Fi.ll benefits after being a member for 
twelve months. In case of sickness the 
benefits are three dollars per week for 
13 weeks and one dollar and fifty cents 
per week for the next 18 weeks; fifty 
dollars to be paid in case of death of a 
benefit member to their nominee from 
the Grand Lodge Funeral Fund.

We are anxious to have a lodge of the 
Society in every town in the Dominion.

l^pEE'EEEEr n 5 WILLIAMS & SON,
“BS 0 oF»S^L4?W“lb?’ n- 0-„ "«F BIOS CLASS ’

pianos -AJsrn> ik
LEONARD G. CROSS. TORONTO, y ClllirCll lipC OrgUBS.

Address, 604 Gerrard St. E., /x
grand secretary.

JOSEPH SHONE, TORONTO.
GRAND TREASURER.

FRANK H. REVELL HAMILTON
GRAND PAST-PRESIDENT.

Special Supervisory Deputy,
Rev. Canon Coombs, Winnipeg.

No. 1 District—Winnipeg, including 
Selkirk—Jacob Freeman. _

No. 2 District—Morden eastward to 
Winnipeg—Bro. Garrett.

No. 3 District—Carman, Winnipeg to 
Nesbett-F. Starkey. .

No. 4 District, Brandon—Winnipeg to 
Brandon, Bro. Welland.

No. 5 District, Virden—Brandon to 
Boundary Line- —Rev. n. Lt. 
Watts.

It will pay you to call at my Store 
and see for yourself. The 

are. 
Prices

and try me, 
class of Mouldings I keep in stock 
of the best design and finish, 
low enough to suit everyone.

DEALER IN
Fancy Cabinet and General 

Art Goods, etc-,
ETCHINGS, ENGRAVINGS, ETC. ■F>-

$vI#
AsBiniboia Territory.

No. 1 District—R. J. Steel, Regina. 
No. 2 District—A. H. B. Sperling, 

Qu’Appelle Station
Alberta District.

No. 1 District—G. C. King, Calgary.
BRITISH COLUMBIA.

No. 1 District (Vernon Valley), Dr 
Beckiiisaie. ,

No. 2 District—S. Mellard, Chilliwack
No. 3 District—Vancouver, including

New Westminster, W. Bailey. 
No. 4 District—Capt. G. W. Robertson 

Victoria.

1t

F. JARMAN,
103 Bank SL Ottawa.

ANGLO - SAXONS
SB3ST3D TOTTE

q ENGLAND.
Bro. A. J. Craston—Nichol’s Building, 

Playhouse Yard, Golden Lane, 
Barbican, London, E.C.

CO

Inspection

W Quality in 

Every Respect

k\

■v- andHOW IS THIS ?
Comparison

Invited.SSSsWS
gTheap,x^hkm is to send the Maga
zine one year for a dollar, the regular 
subscription price, and in addition to 
send each subscriber fifty-two complete
novels, during twelve months , one

^Thinkof it. You receive a new and 
complete novel, by mail, post paid, 
every week for fifty-two weeks, and in 
addition you get the magazme once 
month for twelve months, ali tor 
dollar. It is an offer which the pub- 
lishers can only afford to make m the 
confident expectation of getting a 
hundred thousand new subscribers. 
Among the authors in the coming serieiT'are Wilkie Collins, Walter Be- 
sant, Mrs. Oliphant, “ary Cecd Hay, 
Florence Marryat Anthony Trollop, 
A Conan Doyle, Miss Braddon, 
Captain Marryat Miss Thackery an 
Tnlfts Verne. If you wish to take idvTntage of this unusul opportunity, 
“u d one dollar for Stafford’s Magazine 
one year. Your first copy of the 
magazine, and your first number of

or express.
Address

STAFFORD PUBLISHING CO., 
Publishers of 

Stafford's Maga&inb,
New York, N. Y. 

Please mention this paper.

Dof <8ufltaud. is
OHILDBBN

To JARVIS’ if you want nice Photos 

of theài.
Unsurpassed.Belleville.

bbanghes
London,

Kingston,

:
Hamilton.

PrlnrrMK Mary NÔTu-Meets on the 2nd and 
4th Mondays in 8. O. E. Hall, comer of Well-
V&'ïïwayi'wej^nle. W

FOOTWEAR Ottawa,
Hamilton, St. Thomas.

Aim WAKE ROOMS,1<t3It will pay you to give me a call, as my prices 
are much lower than shoe dealers on Spark*

a
one Sarah Norah

street.

cor of tierkimer and Queen streets. Visitors 
Mrs. YE^Lane, Prea

Ladies' Walking Shoes.
Misses' Walking Shoes 
Gentlemen's Walking Sh 
Gentlemen’s Boots.
Good choice. None better. Prices Izmer 

foa.n Centre Town.
«-Order Work a Specialty. Satisfaction cer- 

tain.

ySONS OF ENGLAND !Mrs. John Tulk, beo., 
14 Augusta street.

Pc<each month. 
B. Button, Pres.

We hereby solicit your patronage and request 
you to call at the

Queen

VICTORIA BAKERYMrs. J. Haney, Sec. 
137 Mary street. AND CONFECTIONERYT. Force

130 Bank Street.
Ottawa.

Cor. Queen & O’Connor Sts.,
(Opposite the Y. M. C A.)

Where we have opened a branch stole 
and where we will manufacture 

Daily our own.

,VymNo™th3°,nMV^^nÆ1t:^
Bank streets. Visitors welcome.

* J- ’̂e&nst. & B “*A=n *. ■

8T. THOMAS, ONT.

Pure Candy & Confectionery BY USIH6Louise, No. 3, kJB* 8., St-
Thomas, meets in their Hall Talbot Street,Princess

0SPECIALTIES!

Weddings, Balls, Parties, Breakfast» 
and Suppers supplied on the short

est netice and the best of style.

VIENNA AND HOME-MADE DREAD * £
guaranteed the best. pfoy/(M /o, a// dlsea„, arising

IMPURE BLOOD.

SALE OF TIMBER. Dr. Norsks Indian Roof Pills
Winnipeg.

P. O. Box 2264.Thkbb will be offered tor f*1® 1by„P„ T,!îrf»y 
tlon at the Russell House. Ottawa, on Tn^lay 
the lrth day of March next, 1895 at3 oejock f

which contains an area of sixty 
snd is situated at the head of Lake 
mingue, in the County of Ppntlac and Province
of Quebec. ,___

The Purchaser will be allowed ten years from 
date of sale for t he removal of the Timber and 
m license will be Issued to him subject to the 
Timber Regulations of the Department 

The Bonus shall be payable m Cadi, over and 
above the ordinary Crown Dues charegable un-

Tamarac $2 ft. B- M. .
The sale will be subject to an upset price and 

the right to authorize the cutting and removal 
of timber of other descriptions by Indians is re
served by the Department.

PrinmR Christian No. 24. D.0-BLB.8^. meets 
Ta O E Hall, Stoban Block. 490 Portage 

Ave on 2nd and 4th Wednesday» In each 
month. Visitors always welcome.

Mrs. Eddy, ^55*.

F. H. MARTEL0CK, Hotels, Boarding Houses, Institutions, 
etc., supplied at wholesale prices.Toronto.

Visitors heartily welcomed. Juveniles meet 
every 3rd Thursday.

T. Johnson, Pres.

♦ ♦♦ ♦♦

ns mu sr su assists

SUNN BROS.Confectioner and Gen

eral Orocor,
Baker, PillsLeonard Goo. Croee, Sec.. 

604 Gerrard st. e., Toronto.

VICTORIA, B.O.New
FmSBUHOH177 Creighton SL,

floub and feed of all kinds

un m stock.

Renew
If your Subscription has expired or is 

about to expire.

W. H. COMSTOCK,rrtaeee» Alexandria, No J8-MîPtf. til® if?

Messunws, E.7.It tact ! lu, Oar.HAYTER REED. 
Deputy SupL General 

of Indian Attaint.
Ottawa, 3rd Dec- 1894.
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ENGLISHMEN
SHOULD EMIGRATE.

o:MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
going on. But while Lord George died pend not so much on "By 
contending against the overwhelming it is const,tuted, as on t e «dW 
force of the enemv who were favoured which you assign to it. I can îm g

tory. Sir John ended his career, at its her on a popuiar basis, with power pe 
culmination, immediately after receiv- haps rather indirect than direct pe 
toath. reward of his efforts at the haps in itself rather consultative than 
hand, of bis ^ereign, and when to all legislative, but «hich at any rate, 

annearance the Unionist forces are would remain as a High Court55 s r œ «-Hr
and file of the Unionist army may well ed in parliament. * audits
take courage in view of these events, the Empire is mentioned twice, an 
and alsoTn looking back at others whole.tenor ^"^"^^fui", 
which have transpired during the past sion that, if Loru-... ..d B».d =

Parliament of the United Kingdom, 
but would become an uppermost Ini-
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IMt.
The Western World of Winnipeg, in 

a recent issue has the following refer
ence to the Hon. T, M. Dalÿ :

THE
ANGLO-SAXON

MR. LEONARD COURTNEY'S AD
VICE TO BRITISH FARMERS 
AND LABOURERS.

“The Minister of the Interior, follow
ing up the plan be adopted last year, 
has again visited Manitoba and the 
Northwest Territories this year during 

spending over a month in going

OTTAWA CANADA.

H PUBLISHED,
On the 1st and 16th of Every Month. The World is Wide, and Englishmen 

Should take Advantage of it— 
Canada as a New Home for Bri
tons—An Interesting Address.

recess,
through the various districts, meeting 
the people and transacting a large 
amount of departmental business. Un
fortunately, owing to want of time, he 

unable to visit British Columbia,

THE ANGLO-SAXON CO., 
P. O. BOX 2»e,

OTTAWA, OST-, CANADA.

6:;:

Mr. Leonard Courtney, who is one 
of tbe dozen of England’s politicians, 
and the foremost of her debaters on the 
Conservative side, delivered an inter-

was
or the Saskatchewan country, but as 

through those dis-he went tfaoro
tricts last year, ht? has personal know
ledge of them. The advantage of hav- esting speech in Cornwall a few weeks 
ing a western man at the heed of the ago to a large audience of farmers and

farm labourers. Everyone who knows 
anything of Mr. Courtney’s political 
career, his wonderful powers of argu
ment, his clear enucleation of difficult 
problems, and his wide knowledge of 
the world and generosity of opinion, 
cannot doubt that what he says is said 
only on the best and surest foundations, 
and with a strong conviction of its ab- 

ration of land solute truth. Mr. Courtney’s know
ledge of the British farmer is not limit
ed, her hAving successfully repiesented 
East Cornwall division for many years / 
successively. And what Mr. Courtney 
says to the English farmer is invariably 
received with enthusiasm and taken

B. J. Reynolds. Manager.F year.
agaihst all tendencies towards separat
ion or secession. The humblest sub
ject of Her Majesty has some influence, 
which, if rightly directed, may produce 
abundant fruit. We cannot do better 
than take to heart the example of him 
whose voice will no more be heard in 
the midst of our legislator.. Let us 
like him strive to do our duty, remem
bering the words of Tennyson 
Not once or twice in our fair island

Ottawa, • • - Canada,
JANUARY 2. 1896.

Interior Department, nine-tenths of 
the business of which lies west of Lake 
Superior, is so apparent that when the 
time comes for a change of ministers, 
it must be recognised that -the west is 
entitled to this portfolio in perpetuity. 
At the time of Mr. Daly’s appointment 
a strong effort was made to put an 
eastern man in, one of the arguments 
beingthat in the adimnist 
matters, such for instance as disputed 
claims, a western minister would be 
hampered by local associations and 
obligations. The fallacy of this 
tention has been very clearly proved 
and thj advantage of local knowledge 
hgs been clearly exhibited bv Mr. Daly, 
who has shown a promptness, jp dealing 
with departmental matters, that none 
of his predecessors, from either side of 
the house, ever exhibited to anything 
like the same extent. As one of the 
pioneers of settlement in western 
Manitoba, living in the centre of an im
portant agricultural district, pe had a 
lthorough knowledge of thr situation 
in the prairie province, aod he has 
added to his equipment in this respect 
by careful enquiry throughout the 
Territories and British Columbia.”

IF ' perial Chamber.
These utterances 

England are very satisfactory and, to 
Imperial Federationists, they seem to 
open out very brilliant prospects. But 
all our sanguine anticipations are 
clouded over by his speech at Devon- 
poi t delivered on the 12th December. 
Although he declares the purpose of 
this speech to be to make the ministe
rial position with regard to the House 
of Lords as clear as any words of his 
can make it, the result of his state
ments has only been to call forth such 
remarks as those of Mr. Smalley above 
quoted. In his Glasgow speech Lord 
Rosebery mentions his at temps at re- 
forming the House of Lords in 1884 and 
1888, and at Devonport he claims to 
have made this question the study of 

Nevertheless bis last speech

of the Premier of
■

NOTICE TO RBADEKS.

tn Awho-Baxoh goes regnlsrlr te Son» of 
ss.gi.wl lodges and branches of the St. 
George's Society in all parts of Manitoba, 
the British Northwest Territories of Cauda, 
British Colombia, Ontario, Quebec, Nova 
Seotia, New Brunswick and Prince Edward 
bland; to branch societies of the Sons of
BL George in all parts of the United Btatee, to
Clubs, Reading Rooms, Emigration Societies 
mad similar Institution» in Great Britain

_________ ____ ; to British citterns generally
throughout Canada, the States, Great Bri
tain and Abe Empire..

story.
The path ol duty was the way to 

glory:
He, that ever following her commands.
On with toil of heart and knees and 

hands,
Through the long gorge to the far light 

has won
His path upward, and prevail’d,
Shall find the toppling crags of Duty 

scal’d,
Are clou upon the shining table lands
To which our God himself is moon and 

sun.

|
>

coo-

foi granted.
The hon. gentleman was speaking at 

an agricultural competition of farm 
labourers, in various branches of their 
industry, and his address was conse
quently tinged with farming topics.
» GOOD WORKMEN.

TBE LE88ON OF THE HOUR.

When a great man die. hie example 
and hie work are immediately utilized 
«•to point a moral and a^otn k tale ” 
by different sections of hi. countrymen
in various way., according to their va- B08EBERY'S DILEMMA.
riou. leanings. There is, therefore, no « -----
reason why the Bone of England, the The political cauldron in England is 
friend, of a United Empire, and loyal beginning to seethe and broth, and the 

generally should not notice process will probably increase in ener- 
some of the circumstances attending gy as the opening of parliament (which 
the death of Sir John Thompson, with takes place on the 6th Feb.) approach- 
«be view of deriving from then* a lee- eg. Party seal provides the fuel and 
eon of encouragement and for guidance party leaders surround the cauldron, 
in the future. like the winches in. Macbeth, mumb
le la* public utterances of the late litlg thhir incantations, and contribut- 

Premier of Canada were heard at a t„g each their selected pieces of ma- 
meettng of the Royal Colonial Ineti- term! to improve the broth of the com- 
tute, where a paper on the “ national ing session. Irish home iule, Scotch „ Iq opinion
significance of the Ofctàwa Conference” and Welsh disestablish men t,z local w^en ^he right of the House of Lords
was rend by Sir Henry Wrixon. Sir veto, evicted tenants, social measure», ^ an absolute veto to the legis-
John concluded his remarks on the the upper chamber, and no chamber at ,ation of the House of Commons 
paper with these words: “The day has all have all their advocates, <*ho so eho„ld fc,ever cease.” Howihis right is 
come not only when the colonies should darken counsel by their speech as to to eeasèwilhout touching the const itu- 
be united more closely together, but make it next to impossible to ascertain the House of Lords is a con-

should lie ntote- practi- what is likelyto .be the policy of the nndr,jm which mny toVolve a play of 
caliy useful In connection tàith the Government. Ix>rd Rosebery comtri- wonj8j does not merit the consider- 
heart of the Empire itself.'” It is not butes very materially to this contre- atiûn of: sensible people, 
so long since people were content to be venial stew, for every speech of his ^ ^aslbeen gaid that silence is golden 
satisfied merely with the maintenance provokes other speeches or essays, fur- and 8pefch is silver, but Lord Rose- 
of British connection. Rut .now, a niahing different interpretations of the eloquence seems to be only “as
stronger sentiment has been voiced by Premier’s meaning. So obscure is the gounding bra88.-
Qir John Thompson ; the bands which latter With regard to his proposals con- gp^nx-llke statesmen whose reticence
unite ue with the Empire ate not only earning the House of Lords that Mr. G. ba8 taken for wisdom, but Lord 
to be maintained but made permanent W. Smalley, the London correspondent y^lgebery WOuld appear to be a walk- 
end strengthened, That era. the prln- of the N. Y. Tribune, closes his discus- j|)g and,a talking sphinx, 
ciple which Sir John Thompson follow- sion of Lord Rosebery’s intentions there are: indications that some of the 
ed in many of hi» public ecte^gd it has withthwb words: “ Such is the inex- LQndon papers are ceasing to take his 
become the policy of the present gov- tricablé maze of self-contradiction in uttorances geriouaiy. A French writer 
era ment of Canada and of the Conser- which the Prime Minister has entan- bim .. a multiple personality.”
vathre party. gled himself.” One of the reviews has an article on

Here, then, is progress for which we We reproduce in this issue an article „ Tbe geven Lord Rosebery»” and Mr. 
i have great cause' to feel encouraged, from the Loudon Time» to which this cbamheriain declines to regard the 

Not only so, but a stronger feeling of matter of reforming the Upper House prenliBI M a man but defines him to be 
Vto.hip and regard for the peoples of is discussed from a conservative stand- & „ Poljtical j0int Stock Company,
the outer Empire than ever existed be- point, and which no doubt represents
fore seems to animate the English peo- the ideas of a considerable class of This last word contains perhaps the
pie and government. It is plain also thinking people in the United King- expianatj0n Gf the equivocal nature of

shared by Her dom. It is well worth study and is re- j^^bery’,, speeches. He is
e Royal Lady markable for its candour, fairness and „limited „ in fact hand cuffed, by his

completeness. It proposes the aboli- and party. Although he
tion of hereditary seats in the Upper hag spoken at Sheffield, Bradford, 
House, and the election of about two Edinburgh, Glasgow, Devonport and 
hundred peers to represent the whole Stratford> 1be leader of the House of 
nobility of the United Kingdom. It Common8|8ir William Harcourt, re
further advocates the selection, by the maing .. ostentatiously silent.” Mr. 
ministry of the day, of members to re- Askwith and Mr. Bryce, although they 
present the cultivation and intelligence faave made 8peeche8,do not disclose the 
of the country. Strangely enough, Qovernment’s future policy regarding 
there is in this article no direct refer- the House of Lorda. The Cabinet is 
ence to an idea which in these days is probab]y not united as regards this, 
present to many minds, namely, that and m0st likely have no plan to divulge, 
provision should be made for the repie- It .g lue|ancboly that Lord Rosebery 
sentation of the outer Empire in the gboujd tbus be forced to lose the great 
councils of the nation. opportunity of his life. Let us hope

The scheme which Lord Rose berry jbat be wj|] yet take a decided and" 
proposed for the reform of the House manly stand for Upper House reform 
of Lords in 1888 comprised the changes and tbe representation of the outer 
indicated in the Times article, and gœpire, even although he should be 
also colonial representation. The re- degerted by b;8 cabinet and wreck his 
formed Upper House was to consist of party These would be altogether minor 
(1) a delegation chosen from and by the calamitieg> fo[. S()ODer or later the na- 
existiug peers, (2) persons elected by tjong 0j lbe Empire would rally round 

death of Lord the county and municipal councils, (3) b-m a(J an earne8t reformer and a pro
colonists of position, and (4) certain Kregsive 8tatwman. 
persons nominated by the ministry as 
their representatives.

In his Glasgow speech, which was 
delivered two weeks later than the 
date of the Times' article, he takes his 
stand against •* ending ” the House of 
Lords in these words : “I could have 
no part or parcel in leaving this coun
try to the sole disposition of a single 
chamber.” He also makes the follow
ing declaration as regards his method 
of " mending ” it : 
reformed second

his life.
contains the following passages I 
say then therefore—I say it confidently 
for every member of the Cabinet that 
no such act of insanity as our propos
ing a reform of the House of Lords has 
ever tor an instant occurred to us. . . 
“ We h$ve nothing to do with the pre 
sent constitution of the House of Lords 
We cannot touch it without the con
sent of the House of Lords.” . . “It 
has never entered our 
the constitution of the Hdtise of Lords.
. . “ Our object is a perfectly direct 

and a perfectly simple one—it is to 
secure the pre-dominance of the elected 
House over the hereditary House.” . .

tbe time has come

Whatever might bethe ill fortunes of 
agriculture just now, said Mr. Court
ney,—and nobody recognized and re
gretted it more than he did—this much 
at least they knew, that whether agri
culture was in bad or good condition, 
it would be worse if the agricultural 
labourer was not a good' workman. 
Whatever the skill of the farmer, what
ever his enterprise, however quick he 
might be to introduce improved 
methods of husbandry, unless he had 
men and boys ready to catch up and 
follow out his ideas and give honest 
work, his plans mflfet fall. At the base 
of society in the rural world stood the 
agricultural labourer, an<^ the educa
tion of the labourer was the first con
dition of agricultural success. 
COMPBTTION6 RESULT IN GOOD WORK.

All these competitions continued Mr. 
Courtney, must have a great effect in 
stimulating the new generation of 
agricultural labourers to do that which 
some people said they had hitherto fail
ed to do, namely, to equal the skill, 
the industry, the pertinacity of their 
predecessors. Some people were fond 
of saying that things were going to the 
bad, and that the old class of efficient 
labourers would soon be extinct. But

SHOULD BE BETTER AC
QUAINTED. •

heads to touch

At this season of the year it is cus
tomary among the lodges to make 
visits of a fraternal nature, it is also 
done to a larger extent than at any 
other season by individual members. 
If the president will only use his posi
tion as presiding officer wisely, he will 
make all visitors at once feel that they 
are atbomé: * qS

Iu city lodges it is almost universal
ly the case that not more than one- 
tenth of the members are personally 
acquainted, and, although in the rural 
lodges, where every one is supposed 
to know the others yet it often happens 
that a newly affiliated brother will be 
compelled to sit through a whole even
ing without a single introduction to 
any of the other members. This is a 
shame and a disgrace. There is not a 
meeting at which the lodge may not 
be called from labor for ten ffr fifteen 
minutes in order to allow a general in
troduction of all who are étrangère to 
each other. To merely come together 
and look at each other like a lot of 
stoical Indians is little less than bar
barism itself. Let us put a stop to it. 
Let us have in the lodge a lot of jolly 
good friends, and if we admit a visitor 
let us make him one of the saine sort, 
and if presiding officers will only learn 
their duty and get through in decent 
time, there will be no excuse for want 
of time to do all this, 
age when lodges must be made at
tractive, and this is the way tp do it. 
Make them lively.

one
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There have been

Already he did notbelieve that at all. In hie be
lief the ue\* generation of agricultural 
labourers would as good as their 
predecessors, and 'these competitions 
must tend tp make them better—(hear, 
hear). After all, it was a matter of 
education. Men came there# saw in 
what points their work was excelled 
by others, and if they had any pluck 
and virtue in them, were able to profit 
by the comparison—(applause). He 
was glad to see that a great scheme "Of 
agricultural education was being de
veloped throughout the country.

They were now being tried iu com
petition with all the countries cf the 
world. It was their skill against other 
men’s skill, their labour against other 
men’s labour, their honesty against 
other men’s honesty, and if they were 
to keep the grand place which England 
had occupied in the past, they must be 
very careful not to be outstripped in * 
any of these qualities. *

BOURER8 MUST RISE.

m

ü
that these feelings are 
Majesty the Queen. The
has a kind word for her'oyal Mjd cour
ageous Canadian subjects, and when 
she embraced the daughter of the dead 
rremier.itseemed as if the act included 
the whole Dominion. Further, the 
English government becomes truly Im
perial in its character by causing the 
highest honours to be paid to the re
mains of Sir John Thompson all the 
way from Windsor Castle to thé place 
of interment to Nova Beotia. There 
was also admirable discernment ol the 
fitness ofthlngs on their part’to caus
ing the Blenheim, to assist at his fune
ral, for he was one of those, British 
statesmen who successfully did their 
best to prevent the occasions from aris
ing which require the intervention of 
such magnificent engines of war.

The tragic death of the great states
man created a sensation which cannot 
fitly be described by any words of ours. 
But the following words, written by 
Disraeli, regarding the 
George Benttock, nearly fifty years 
ago, seem very appropriate now 
•• Then it was that, the memory of the 
past and the hope of the future blend
ing together, all men seemed td 
over this untimely end, and there was 
that pang to the public heart which ac
companies the unexpected disappear
ance of a strong character.” It is wor
thy of remark that both statesmen 
died suddenly, both were conservatives 
and protectionists and both were lead
ers in the great fight of patriotism 
against cosmopolitanism which is still

This is an"\
)
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in the election of officers. Too much 
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care
of President and Secretary. Upon the 
latter officers depends largely the pros
perity of the lodge. If you “have a 
Secretary or Guide who has not work
ed to the interest of the Order, see that

a But. after all, what was to become of 
the agricultural labouier? Some said 
he must always remain a labourer; 
there was no position to which he could 
rise. He did not believe that doctrine 
—(hear, hear). Even up to the present 
they had known of labourers who bad 
risen to occupy small holdings and be- 

successful farmers, and if there 
to be greater facilities for the

r
L

If they say, “ once ayou get one. 
month is often enough to meet; it 
makes me too much work to meet

%
oftener,” better give these men a rest. 
If you have a secretary who refuses to 
take a brother’s assessments and sign 
his individual receipt book because he 
is not in the lodge-room, or at >eome 
particular place better let that officer 
have a vacation.

Lodges, to make them successful and 
prosperous, depends solely upofa the 
high standing of its executive officers, 
and all details of each officer’s work 
must be attended to at all times—the 
c*tne as a privace business. A good 
word, and a willingness to meet all de
manda, made upon responsible officers 
and members is what is required. The 
non-responsible member will then take 
a deeper and more wider interest in his 
lodge, and will be the making of à re
liable and energetic officer.

come
were
acquisition of allotments and land, 
they would see more examples of that 
in the future, 
holdout to them a wider and nobler 
example still. Cornwall, after all, was 
but a small part of Eugland, and Eng
land was but a small part of t he vast 
agricultural world that the Queen gov
erned; and just as Cornishmen had 
gone to Essex and other counties and 
were making some profit out of farms 
that others had ‘ not been able to

But he should like to

EF WELL CHOSEN.

mourn By request of a prominent publish
ing firm, it is understood that Bro. J. 
Castel 1 Hopkins is preparing a volume 
upon the “Life and Work of the Right 
Hon. Sir John Thompson.” Mr. Hop
kins is an adn&irable writer, and has a 
mass of material at his command. The 
work may therefore be expected to be 
interesting and valuable.

Tlcultivate with success, why should they 
not rise to the notion that the whole 
world was their farm,and that wherever 
the Queen’s authority ruled, tliere they 
might go.
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Ottawa, Canaxla J 5THE ANGLO-SAXON.Eighth Year of Publication]
geflfll Cards.Skating in Canada.3rs entitled to sit and vote. The meth

od of representative selection has been 
admitted, with certain variât lb ns of 
forms, in the case of the Scotch and 
Irifÿ peers. We do not pretend of 

to advocate any cuband-dried

The House of Lords.oremsGe ru canada.
The pastime of skating may be classed 

under two heads : Ordinary and Fancy. 
In Canada it is a difficult matter to find 
a person who has not at some time dur
ing his life taken part in this exhiliarting 
exercise, but the number of those who 
have become expert enough to be class
ed as fancy skaters is very small Some 
men and even women have, through 
persistent effort and practice, rendered 
themselves so proficient as to enable them 
to cut figures on the ice, which to novices 

well nigh impoesible. A great 
depends on the grace ac

companying ever movement. The diffi
culty attending a successful performance 
of such feats on skates, as the figure 

foot forward, and

H used to be the case that a man w ho 
went to the United States and went 
West, was able to get a free grant of a 
farm of Mb acres, on which he could 
settle and build a home. These oppor
tunities were perhaps exhausted so far 
ssthe United States were concerned, 
though in the western part of Canada 
the opening still existed. But what he 
should like to impress cn agricultural 
labourers m this old country of Eng
land was. that it was no great trial of 
hardship to shift to Australia, New 
Zealand or Canada, to the other worlds 
which were open to their occupation, 
where they could, on easy terms, get 
land in all sixes to cultivate.

W. A. D. LEES.
Barrister, Solicitor, Conveyancer.

Court and Depart
. (From the “ Times " of let Nov., 1894 i 

Iu his speech in Edinburgh Lord Sal
isbury laid much stress on the fact that 
what the Prime Minister has demand-

Notarjr Public, Suprememental Agent.course
scheme, and we are aware that any 
practical proposals would have to be 
worked out by statesment of responsi
bility and experience. There 
suggestions, however, that may be of
fered. If the method of selection were 
extended to the entire body of the 

and regulated by the propor-

Offloe: Court House.
real estate. Lands for

i-
Money to lend on 

Sale3
ed at Bradford was not a reform of the 
Upper House, but a revolution in the 
State. At one time Lord Rosebery 
himself -'was, or appeared to be, in fa
vour of the former course instead of 
the latter. He has now, however, in 
spite of his theoretical preference for a 
second Chamber, practically surrender
ed to those among his followers who 
are bent upon getting rid of its re
straints, and has declared for the abro
gation of the “veto” of the House of 
Lords, which he admits to be equiva-

are some
McLAURIN A MILLAR,

Barristers, ere.seem 
deal, however, Money to Loan 

Haldane Millab

Office .—19 Elgin street. 
Geo. McLauiun, LLB.peerage

tional vote, a picked body of about 200 
—say, one-third of the whole, reckon
ing the Scotch and Irish peers with 
those of the United Kingdom-would

of real

ki-

TAT LOB McVEITY. 
Barrister, .Solicitor, etc.,

106 SPARKS ^STREET, OTTAWA

on oneeight on one 
foot I backward, curved angles, cross-cuts 
or anvils, the figure three, sketches of 
birds, fancy designs, words, etc., can 
readily be understood. Mr. Herbert S. 
Evans, of Boston, carried off the cham- 
Dionshiu of Canada last year at the 

ancy Skating Tournament held in Que
bec during the Carnival.

At the Ottawa Carnival to be held the 
week commencing January 21st a Fancÿ 
Skating Championship competition 'will 
take place. ,, ,

Skating races will also be held when 
such men as McCullough, of Winnipeg, 
Breen, of St. John, N.B., and qther 
cracks, will be found on the line when 
the pistol sounds.

ie
is,

probably include every person 
weight and distinction now entitled to 

who exercises the

3e
go good being home-tied.

STUART HENDERSON, B.A., 
LL.B., B.C.

Barrister. Solicitor, Notary, etc.
Court and Departmental Agent, 

58 Sparks Street, Ottawa.
Money to Loan-

ks In England they could not be 
nfcnntiy breaking up a farm into small 

and then bringing the small

sit, and every one 
right habitually, It would exclude by 

the idlers, and

con-
id lent to its absolute nullification as a 

political force. But Lord Rosebery’s 
secession does not affect the question 
whether it would not be wise and prac
ticable to introduce certain changes in 
the constitution of the Upper House 
which would remove the only substan
tial objections that can be urged, with 
any show of reason,
Branch of the Legislature. There are 
difficulties in the existing system which 

felt by many of the most convinced

automatic process 
the disreputable, of whom there must 
be a few in any hereditary tiody, und

iVH pieces, ,
pieces, together and making a farm ot
B___ The difficulty of-joining and
separating pieces of llrnd, and the loss 
of capital involed in the operation, were 
•o considerable that farms in England 
could not easily he changed in their 

But in the countries to

lal Supreme
;u-

who are by no means unknown in elect- 
ed assemblies. To these chosenYepre-

lit
of

sentatives of the hereditary nobility 
the addition of a considerable number 
of life peers—some, perhaps, to he rho- 

without restriction by the Crown, 
that is, by the ministry of the day, and 
some to be selected according to the 
precedent of the Bishops and the law 
lords, from certain specified categories 
—would contribute an element which, 
though not absent in the present Hoi 
of Lords, is not present in adequate 
force. Intelligence and cultivation, as 
well as property and political experi
ence, have their proper plafcer in a sec- 
ond Chamber.

m,
iid GEO. H. ROGERS,

Funeral Director and Embalmer, Cor. 
Bank and Slater st*.

Personal Attention 
Open day and nISItt—Telephone 100S

38, against thatcharacter, 
which he was directing their attention 
there was a great unoccupied woi Id in 
whkh they select land of any size, and 
the freedom of combination and selec- 

met all requirements. He re-

ib- sen
w
tit- Modemte Priées.h

supporters of the principles of a second 
Chamber. Those who believe that the 
House bf Lords as at present constitut
ed, has on the whole most admirably 
performed its functions in the State, 
and who deny that it has attempted 
permanently to obstruct the decided 
wishes of the nation, must desire to re- 

We cannot

YOU 1ed
i<ire eon

cognised that it was not a pleasant, or 
task, to tall to the people of WEARiey 8. M. Rogers.Samvel Rogers.

8. ROGERS & SON,
isebly an easy

this county of leaving their native 
land. But why was the world so broad? 
It was made so wide to give men room 
to wander upon it, and they must not 
ding too tenaciously to their affection 
for their old country where they were 
horn and reared. There was 
who turned to Cornwall with greater 
affection, or more readily recognized 
and hailed a brother Cornishman 

he wandered than he did.

;en
THE Established 1854.

Undertakers & Embalmers.

13 to S3 Nicholas 81.

*15 Bank 81.
Open day and night Marge» Nicholas itreet

at

PANTSeir these difficulties.move
pretend, of course, that any change of 
this character would satisfy Lord 

What he and his party are

As for the political results of such a 
change, we believe, with Lord Salis
bury, that the position of the House of 
Lords in the State would be strength
ened, not weakened. Nor would the 
effect be mateflally altered by the in
troduction of an elective element,

assumption, of course, that it 
would not depend on the dii^fect appeal 

democratic electorate. Any sec-

ise-
Telephene *•«. 

Telephone 155.
We make to your measure, 

with the Union Label attached, 
a guarantee of workmanship

no man
Rosebery.
aiming at is to establish the complete 
supremacy of the momentary majority 
in the House of Commons. Any sec
ond Chamber that endeavoured to do 
its duty as a checking power would be 

obnoxious as the present House of 
Lords. But that is no reason for de
clining to consider a scheme of reform 
which would strengthen the Upper 

We infer from Lord Salis-

i of 
’rl-

as

for.re P. STEWARTwherever
Bat they roust rise above mere county 
feeling* and be leady to test their for
tunes in other lands, conscious that 
they weree&fe wherever they travelled 
under the sun—(applause.)

onich
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and beat selected stock of Decorative 
All the

Window Shades, from *k>

as
And you will undoubtedly be 

of opinion that they are not 
only a Correct Fit, but a Good 
Investment.

to a
ond Chamber, as Lord Salisbury ar
gued in his Edinburgh speech, must, 
unless it is a mere shadow of the first 
Chamber, represent those influences 
and tendencies which modern Radical
ism has alarmed and repelled. When 
Mr. Gladstone appealed to t^e

largest
Wall Paper in the city, from 3c up.ian. 
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and 
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■ RITA IN MUST COME OUT OF THE MUD.

Said Mr.Courtney in conclusion: Eng
lish farmers and labourers must not 
allow themselves to stick in the mud 
and become fossilised, but be living, 
active, pliable, always ready to accept 
new chances, new conditions, new 
fortunes, under new skies and under 
new suns—(applause).

latest novelties in
House.
bury’s language in Edinburgh that he 
is not opposed in principle to such a 
measure. “ I have heard, he said, 
“ many proposals for change in the 
constitution of the House of Lords; 

of them 1 sympathise with ;

up P. STEWART,
The Leading Practical Painter and 

Decorator.

«38 SPARKS STREET.
*■ mass

es” against the •‘classes” he made a 
mischievous and unpatriotfc use of asome

some of them are really l ad ; but they 
all agree in this, that they woald end 
in making the House of Lerde much 
more strong against the House of 
Commons than it is now. ’ He pointed 
out, further on, that the Prime Minis
ter at Bradford 11 had not touched the 
question of reform, because 
second Chamber would be more hostile

social fact which is manifest and inev- 
of the reasonsA Pyrotedmical Battle- McCracken Bros.

135 Bank St., Ottawa.
itable, and which is 
why second Chambers are, necessary. 
The House of Lords is not more hostile 

and collectivism than

one

MARSHALL & FUDGEThe spectators held their breath and
heard from the vast

IRK.
to separatism

other body of educated and well-
not a murmur was 
sea of human beings, looking on at the 
grand spectacular drama being perform
ed before their eyes.

The occasion is the storming of the fee 
Palace, which is one of the chief attrac
tions of a Canadian Winter Carnival. 
Polly ten thousand snow-shoers in pic
aresque blanket suits, supported by the 
militia and Indians, the latier decked out 
in his newest 11 war-path” toggery, in
cluding the all important feathers, ad 
vance to the attapk. The gallant defend
ers of the ice palace are evidently ex- 

uneasily turning

Mr.
departmentany

to-do men in the country. But though 
the introduction of the elective element 

the House of Lords would not.

t in UPHOLSTERY 
Interior Furnishings onr Con

stant Study.
of a reformed

hich 
fail- 
kill, 
-heir 
Pond 
t the 
:ient 
But

into
under rational conditions, bring the 
majority in the House of Commons an 
inch nearer the '■ harmony ” they seek 
for—which means their own supreme. 
cy_it would undoubtedly open both in 
respect of its principles and of its limit
ations, a much wider field of discussion 
than either of the other.changes to 
which we have referred. As Sir Henry 
Maine has pointed out, the doctrine of 
vox popull vex del, which is^t'the root 
ot the claims of the democCacy, cannot 
be extended to two branches of the 

Legislature chosen in different 
“ What is expected,” be says.

■I;1894-1895.to his objects.”
The two main points on which re

form of the House of Lords appears to 
be desirable are the exercise of 
sort of seleci ion among the hereditary 
peers, with a limitation of the numbers 
entitled to sit, and vote, and the exten
sion of the right of the Crown t j create 

Whether an elective ele- 
should be admitted, and if so

Our Special Advantage: The beet of 
talent, assuring artistic merit. Stock 
unexcelled in variety and extent. Un
limited resources., We especially 
solicit correspbndence. Carpeting and 
Uphçletery.

291 and 293 MARIA St,
(Near Bank.)

We take pleasure in announcing that 
as the Holiday Season is at hand, 

fully prepared to supply

Home

we we
useful and acceptable presents, in 

endless variety, at moderate prices.
S^“^4rchTighte in every direction. 
Meanwhile, by a peculiar system of lights 
Che ice now appears glowing red as if the 
Oiatle were all afire, then its cornices and 
•arrets turn a vivid green, quickly 

to all colprs of the rainbow. 
The iridescent effect is dazzling, and the 
immense crowd is dumb with admira- 

• lion. But hark, what is that hissing 
sound? All eyes are turned in the direc
tion from which it comes. A thin vein 
of fire reaches high into the heavens and 
breaks into a thousand myHads of brilli
ant stars. An answering signal shoots 
into the sky from the ice forts. It is the 
signal for the attack to begin. Thou
sands erf snow-shoers, Indians and the 
militia seem to rise from the ground, 
every one holdinga torch, and bear down 
upon the Castle, pouring in volleys of 
rockets, colored lights, maroons and red 
hot shells until the heavens appeared like 
a canopy of fire. Nor have the defend
ers in the Castle been less active They 

with a whirlwind

be- are
ural 
heir 
dons 
îear, 
r of 
iv in 
elled 
luck 
rofit

life peei^s. 
ment L
whether the election should be direct 
br indirect, are much more disputable 
questions. The experiment of indirect 
election has not turned out a great suc- 

foreign countries, and.

Purses, Combination Parses and Card Bgtablt8hed 1866. 
Cases, Ladies’ Companions, Writing 
Portfolios, Albums, Newest Styles,
Scrap Albums, Date Cases, Cigar 
Cases, Pocket Diaries, Office Journals, 

and Stylographic Pens,

Telephone 1061.

ways.
from a well constituted second Cham
ber is not a rival infallibility but an 
additional security.” A House of Lords 
including the m vat capable and experi
enced men among the peers, chosen 
among themselves by proportional 
election, and reinforced by a body of

cess in some 
though some safe and practicable plan 
might be devised for giving represen- 

in the Upper House to public

Fountain 
and Pencils, Great Variety. BUY A PIANOHe andElegant Tinted Note Paper 
Envelopes In Newest Styles.

aeDf 
; de

lation
bodies, corporate or other, themnova- 

one andtion would be a pregnant 
might open the door to further inroads
characteriBtlc' of "our^xisting swond life peers representing the intellectual 
charactensn ^ ^ g the and the 60l,d acquirements

which too often find no.favour with 
popular constituencies, would furnish 
the desired security, “ the security of 

after full examination of

Mathematical and Drawing Instru- 
Wood Carving Tools in Sets,

the 
>ther 
»ther 
ainsi 
were 
'land 
ist be 
3d in »

u isro^r.ments,
Recently published Books, Annuals, 
X’mas Numbers, &c.

chamber.
advantage of being rooted in history, 

the Monarchy itself, and, like the
Bible Prayer and Hymn Books.

Inkstands, Desk andliltie ..... . ...
Monarchy, it has modified its action so 
that it has never come seriously in 
tact with the democratic spirit. This 
i.atural development cf institutions is

Owing to our Warerooms 
being overcrowded, 
offering special inducements 
to all who are prepared to 
purchase now.

Besides a large and varied 
stock of second hand Pianos 
at all prices. We have repre
sented in various styles, the 
following celebrated makers :

Steinway,
- Knabe,
- Chickertng,

Mason «6 Risch, 
Nordheimer,
Gerhard Helntzman.

Writing Desks,
Office Baskets.

A Superb Collection of X’moe 
and New Year Cards, Ac.

open upon the »nemy
of fire, mines of erdekers, volleys of 
eancissims. dragon and fly rockets and 
flights of tourbillons. EVer and anon
Then 8fbereare ' «vaich light baloons, tee- peIfectfy consistent with the preserva- 
toon rock, ts, signal rockets, containing tjon of that stable character which be- 
the diamond chain and even musical the House of Lords alone

curtains of golden flame and the ma^ic But the popular appreciation of t 
changes of illumination, are bewilder- clouded by the excessive numbers of 
ing. The changing appearance of the • wh„ take no active interest
ice structures, as the variously colored 1 and by the unnecessary
«res are reflected upon or shine through in politics, ana oy . . . .
their semi-t'-ansparant walls, is perfectly limitation of the num ers 
kaleidoscopic. And so the pretty pvro- men entitled to sit by a title other than 
technical battle rages for over an hour in ,he Upper House. In
with varying success. The sky is strewn former objection rarely
with gold and silver, emerald and ruby practice the f',r <hilitv of it ia
crimson and blue stars, and the air is applies, though the | ■
heavy with the peculiarly exhilartmg alwaya ,0 be reckoned with. In prtn- 
fumes ot gunpowder and ruddy with the e the latter limitation has been
glow of fire. The scene throughout is p hv the presence of the Bish-
lowevet,^rnustXcome’°to an^T^e ^ and the recent creation o, the law- 

assailants go over the wall with a rush, j()r(]8j We have only to proceed upon 
and the main fortification falls into the of reform already marked out

mUrtTMSi- either by genera, «

concurrence
the measure concurred in,” even 
unquestionably than the existing sec
ond Chamber. We have repeatedly 
drawn attention to the importance of 
taking up this question of thestrength- 
ening of the Upper House by measures 
consistent with its constitutional basis 

existing functions. It is to be re- 
done while

con- we aremore

Orders received by Mail carefully and 
promptly attended to.

James Hope <fc Co.,
OTTAW -A-.

Cor. Sparks and Elgin Streets.
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and
fretted that nothing was 
the Unionist party were in power to 
carry into effect some such reforms as 

have indicated, with due precau
tions and under the guidance of states- 

thoroughly acquainted with the 
working of the present system.

st remember at the earns time, that, 
Lord Salisbury has pointed out, 

reforms that would preserve the inde
pendence and strengthen the authority 
of the second Chamber would satisfy 
the destructive demands of those whose 
mouthpiece the Prime Minister has he-

men “ANGLO-SAXON" 
CIRCULATES.

WHERE THEWe

mu
noas

British Columbia. Northwest Ter
ritories, Quebec. Ontario. P. E. 
Island. Nova Scotia and New 
Brunswick.

hands of the enemy, 
but that sighing . ...
tude which testifies to an admiration too 
deep for loud out-bursts of applause.

Come.tive enactment,. 
sm«tl number of peers, mostly Uiose 
who have held high office in the State, 
take part habitually in the proceedings 
of the Upper House. Oqly on the very 
rarest occasions is there anything ap
proaching to a full muster of the

Advertise
There are a number of new features 

never before attempted to be tried at the 
Carnival to be held at Ottawa, from 
January 21st to 26th which will be an 
exhibition of pvrotechnics which has 
•ever been equalled.

rUMUiently all over 
18 not a paper looked

Is read eagerly
j. i. ORME & SON,

- - Ottawa.
It ia filed 

the country, 
at and cast aside, but
eed prwerved.
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Ottawa, Canada.
THE ANGLO-SAXON

« Eighth Year ofPhblication.J
■ • • ■ ■ • •- ST. JOHN, N. B.MONTREAL.

,. tin Grace with Bro. E. J. Wormington,

A 8ATHEBING OF ïe"ÏSS
bnoushmen. i «h ^ h„ ^ "VX“; r

most important part of the society s p p. John Best, Dres.; E. P. Perry- berei,ip now of 42 they-have elected 
work. It is to be hoped the brethren y.-P.; Jas. Field, Secy.; D. O. Sprig- their od)cer8 for the ensuing year ae 
will at some future date show in some ing8, Treas,; H. Banan, Chap.; • fol|ow8 ,_j g Stubbs, Pres.; J. H. 
w»y their just appreciation of their Ashdown, J. R. Struther, A. Allebone, ^alkel._ V.-P.; Chas. Ledford, Secy.; 
set-vices. Including the ever careful p Glover, A. Nall and C. Price, Com- w T Qard fry as.; c. A. Sham per, 
officers. Bros. H. Dodd and C. Bacon, mittee ; T. Whitney, I.G.; W. Daish. ch . R poings, I. G,; L. Thor- 
a few officers’ jewels would be very 0.G.; D. Aspinall, C. R. Crowley and oughgood q.G.; Dr. G. A. B. Addy, 
much appreciated, no doubt. W. Powell, Auditors; Dr. R. Wilson g on . Wm. Hillman, P. P.; R. P-

As we haij more propositions at this gurgeon ; C. Chappel, F. D. Jones and peakp> w H Watson. C. W, Till, C. 
meeting of those anxious to join us it A. Butler, Trustees ; E. T. Perry and Calvert_ A. J. Stephens and D. S. 
was decided to hold a special meeting T Hutchison, alternate delegates to gtewart> Committee ; W. H. Fairall, 
on Tuesday, December the 18tb. This Grand Lodge. J. G. Clift and D. W. Pilkington, Trus-
was also well attended, over thirty york8lrire lodge held their quarterly teeH. j H. Murray, W. W. J. Hay don. 
members being present. We initiated meeting on Dec. 7th, when a large at- and j N. Rodgers, Auditors, 
three, accepted one clearance card, and tendancp o{ members was present, 
read another from Bro. J. H. Baxter, Thg following officers were elected for 
Lodge Cambria, No. 137, Gananoque, ensuing year :—W. Thom, P. P. 
being the Second from Gananoque to (re_e,ected). John Thomley, Pres, (re
join here. We are making rapid pro- e,ected); Joho j. Eddy. V.-P.; B. T. 
gress. Englishmen now begin to fin gellar8, gecy. (re-elected); R- W. Whit- 
out the mxx} of this society, and how Treaa (re.elected); T. R. Smith,
well our finances are kept. We do no t;hap.; C. Dyke, A. Sêarle, Fred Ben- 
meet again for the transaction of bust- John Bland, John Hack and John

; until the second Monday in Janu- gtricklandi Committee ; W. Pascoe, I. 
ary. 1886, the night of installation, and q . Harry Newton, O.G.; Dr. J. R. 
a very strong committee, under our ^ Surgeon; Win. Papps, 0. A. 
able Bro. W. H. Edwards, is arrang- pegse and Geo. Haynes, Auditors; 
ing to have a social and supper. Invi- Thog Ree and vv. H. Horrobin, Trus- 
tations are to be sent to several sister tgeg. R y SeHars, delegate to Grand 
lodges, also our District Deputy and
Bro. J. Edwards, P.S.V.P., Montretd, Thia lodge is in a very prosperous 
and a number of influential English- condition. having initiated twenty-two

members during the past year, and- 
being composed mostly of young

STANDARD BEARERS FOR 1895. «itTXS
other to encourage that unity that 
should exist amongst Englishmen, es
pecially in this province.

EÏ

sense at the Convention.
▲ DISTRICT GRAND LO®GE FOR I htuTwtoto most of the

THE MAINLAND OF BRI- delegates attended and enjoyed fully.
TI8H COLUMBIA. Invitations had been sent to Alexan

dra and Pride of the Island lodges at 
Victoria, but for some reason those

Resolutions Expressive of the Desire, I lodges failed to send f-t^Tovring
« ». -- “Hrsî=;~wT.
Discuss Matters of Interest to the j force which was the convening lodge.

Chelliwack and Rose of Vernon lodges 
New Westminster. B^ C Dea 14th I were too remote to_ se 

rÆinWrh‘fir w"tMa“âyb:: lodge at Nanaimo. is said to be very 

might go farther and fare woçse) are qU^ ^ «vents the next meeting will 
anything but dull. ^ called in New Westminster, probab-
just over, and the two chtef lodgee of in 1806_ and ample notice will
the mainland of B. 0., £ given to the eight lodges of the pro-
and Bose of Columbia, may a8 to secure the attendance of
tote themselves on having secured a ™ J* {rom ^ one,
good Staff of officers for 1886. h Is the confirmed opinion of the

Following are the names of th ^ afte, flve years experience, of 
elected for Rose of Colombia at the. ™ working <* the Order in Brit- 
meeting of December 11th . J. y ,fih Uolumbm, that unless the Grand
P. P.; J. Chappell, fltea; T. Thoroton. - arp wige enough to institute dis-
V.P.; W.H.Boycott. Sec.; WJBlood, I^Kiod(i[e8 _n Manitoba, the North-
Treas.; Rev. H. H. Gowen, Cbap-- Dr. ^y^^ries and British Columbia,
R B. Walker, Surgeon ; T. A. Shack- trouble before long in
elton, 8. A. Fletcher. H DMey E
Large, F. Broad and H. J. R Tbnl . A BhQrt time Bro. Critchley, Sec- 
Committee; Geo. Wolfeoden, • -- t ot Alexandra lodge. No, 116,
S. H. Webb, O. G-î W. B. Townse , victj^ siting in the Anglo-Saxon,
8. A. Fletcher and S. Disney, Au t- Mg lodge wa8 not in favour of a
ors: F. 0- Hart, F- 9“q f district lodge for British Columbia.
Hardman. Trustees ; ^ may be so, but it is a solemn fact

E. Bloomfield, I ^at every lodge on the mainland is
....... I growing day by day, and every lodge

DIOTBibr CffeAND lodge. on (be mainland is in favour of a dis-
On Monday, Nov. 20th, a joint meet- ^ lodge. 

ing of delegates from three out of the the jg^nd lodges wish to remain
five lodge» of B. 0. mainland was held ^ they are- jet them. But Wilber-
in Vancouver to consider varioue mate {orce of Columbia and Vancou-
ters of interest to the Society, i» Brlt- verlodgeg have spoken for a district 0f the elect are 
ish Columbia, eepeciaUy the question and a district lodge they must. 8. Cox; Pres,,
dt. district lodge. , . v have. H. Walpole-, Sec., JoeephHamson ;

Bro. W. Bailey, G.D.D., occupied the jcvbnllb 8. o. b. Treas., — Rainbow ; Ohp., W^Freakes.
chair, and after briefly opening the _ plantaganet, No. 27, New Committee, Bros Hilton, Hayward, 
convention the committee on 0r«den- w^minster, ir^rowing steadily. In T M. Parker. Clarkson, W, J. Cuth- 
tUls reported the flowing brethren W^ ^ numeroUB defections through bert Jr., and r gur;
duly authorised delegates removals there are between one and Moulton; O. G., Bro. H. Henley,

Wfiberforce lodge-W. Bailey, Bev. o dozen members stiH on the books, geon, (deferred) ; Auditors B™e- - 
Olinton. G. H. Robson, W. Collier, W. election of officers on December lan, Freakes and Cuthbert, Trastee ,
R Lawson, J. T, Lawson, G. Hunt, I ^^^toW Fearenside was elected Bros. Rainbow and Freakes; S. G. L. 
Langham and Airey. ■President. Albert Chappell, V.-Presi- delegate, Jos. Harrison.

Rose of Columbia—8. A. Fletcher, _ ’ Welch Secretary ; Walter On Monday, the 10th inst., L<xi8e
P. P., Rev. H. H. Gowan,W.H.Boy- d -F oha laln’ and Bros. North- Shakespeare, No. 164, followed, the
cott, P. P., J. Bayliss, W. P., H- Die- ve/’MiHa and Gwennap. Commit- below mentioned brethren being th 
nay, W. 8., F. Broad. T. A. Shackelton 8^ Q Wolfenden was elected lodge’s choitfce:-Bro. Bowyer, P. .,
and W. B. Townsend, P.D. D ^Jv.-President ; Bro. Shackleton, Bro. PollardPres^Bro.GUson, V.-R.

Vancouver lodge—Sister GiU, S. T Bro. E. Large, Senior Bro. F. Clarke, Secy., J3ro. • *

SSrS&rSKaS

(W. p. p. Rose of Columbia); Tteasnr- aa,g faave had they ar- Woodman ; 8. G. L. delegate, Bro. A.
er. G. Hunt (WUberforce); Chaplain, Bush. ^ L TI7
Rev. H. H. Gowen (Chap. Rosa of -Co- the boys, big and little, are quite Neptune, No. 144, D. O. E., the W.

. lumbia); Gnard» Joe. Baylls. (W. P. -^static, and it is on the cards that R. D. and Juvenile lodges follow next 

Bose of Colombia.) » ** a _.and joint entertainment will be week. ... . .
A question asked was : "How farde ( handby the three lodges very The new S, O. E. hall is ge 1 g

surgeons’ duty extend ? Do they in- “ “ one of the best patronised balls in he
. operations É” snort y citv foi there is scarce a night in theSÏL SwornTdelegates was that new Westminster, b^c., note- we^k but tW it is the meeting place

a lodge surgeon should perform surgi- Salmon fishing has been bad this q( gome organized institution, and
cal onerations without extra fee, but if year. Next season will not be a good the w.C.T.U. patronize it some after-

be^me necessary for him to employ one either. Many flshermen arekakmg 
another doctor to assist then the lodge up ranches for the winter. The wint 

The conven- is likely to be very mild and open.
Sir Charles H. Tupper was about to 
address meetings of fishermen and 
others on the 12th inst. but was recall
ed, owing to Sir John Thompson’s sud
den death. Many fishertoten who had 
assembled to meet him were disap-

-I»*-;,;;
I k

Society.
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F lodge LONDESBOROUGH.

The following officers for 1895 were 
elected on the regular quarterly night 
Dec. 7th, 1894 :-Geo, E. Williams, P.
F. ; Geo. SmaU, Pres.; H. Finton, V.- 
P.; Edmund Crawford, Chap.; B. Law- 
rason, R Sec.; Alfred Wilken, Treas.; 
P. W. Thompson, Wm. Wallace, J. T. 
Lee, A. Watson, H. Mogriflge and F„ 
Gibbs, Committee ; F bed Richards, I.
G. ; George Harvey, O. G.; Thos. Oole 
and Geo. Thompson, Trustees; A. 
Woodman, Geo, E. Williams and Geo. 
Snell, Auditors ; Geo. Snell, delegate 
to Grand Lodge.

At our next meeting we expect our 
District Deputy to be present to install 
the officers. This lodge is prospering. 
We are increasing our membership 
beyond our expectations, 
organized in July, 1891, with 12 charter 
members, we have now 47, vrith one to- 
join at our next meeting.

jjffiKi

wm
ness

men.li. men,

We were
Delegate; 
for D. D. WINNIPEG.

B. Lawrason.
Lodge Westward Ho, No. 98, held its 

sixth annual election of officers Dec. 
4th for the ensuing year. The names 

as follows P. P.. R 
— Corbett ; V.-P.. W.

KINGSTON.

TORONTO.n The most important business that 
came before the members of Lodge 
Leicester at their last meeting was the 
election of officers for the incoming 
year. Following are ^he names of 
those elected:— J. Swain, P. P.; George 

Pres.; Chas. Selby, V.-P.; W.

DAUGHTERS OF ENGLAND.

Princess Alberta, No. 7, elected the 
following officers last meeting night:— 
Sister M. A. Eddowes, Pres.; Sister C. 
Johnson, V.-P.; Sistei F. E. Johnson,. 
Chap.; Bro Leonard Geo. Cross, Secy.; 
Sister J. Hine, Treas. (the last four of 
the above by acclamation); Bro. T„ 
Johnson, P. P.; Sisters M. E. Gaskin 
L. Sugden. R. A. Fidler, A. Smith, IV 
jjddowes and C. Rutter, Committee ; 
Sister E. Sugden, I. G.; Brother Col- 
lard, O. 0.; Sisters Hackett, L. Sugden 
and C. Rutters, Auditors ; Sister Eliz
abeth Sugden and Bro, Hine, Trus
tees.

Bonny,
H. Cruse, Sec.; Arthur Savage, Treas.; 
R. A. W. Cooke, Chap.; Dr. H. J. 
Saunders, Sur,; Wm. Watts, I. G.; 
Jonathan Taylor, O. G.; H. Hughes, 
J. F. Litton, Wm. Davis, John Beach, 
G. A. Stanburg and F. C. Swain, Com
mittee ; Bros. Leach, Swain and Scrut- 
toq, Auditors; Bros. Scrutton and 
Green, Trustees; Bro% Thos. Lambert 
and F. 0. Swain, G. L. delegates.

Leicester lodge is in a flourishing 
condition, and the members are expect
ing to receive a large number of candi
dates for membership from the ranks 
of Kingston young Englishmen, who 
have not forgotten their motherland, 
although they have made their homes 
in Canada and are firmly loyal to the 
land of their adoption.

m

pSSvi NEW WESTMINSTER.

DAUGHTERS OF ENGLAND.

Lodge Royal, No. 14, elected their 
officers at last meeting : Rev. H. H. 
Gowen, Pres.; Mrs. Fletcher, V.-P.; 
Mrs. Sweet, Secy.; Mrs.Wilson, Treas.;, 
Mrs. Wolfenden, P. P.

A concert and dance, with refresh
ments, was given by the Daughters on 
Dec. 4th, which was well patronized- 
in spite of the bad weather and the- 
splendid concert organized the same 
evening in the opera house, in aid of 

women’s hospital. All the sis-

PORT HOPE, ONT.

At the regular meeting of Durham 
lodge, No. 15, a large number was pre
sent, and the following officers were
plpcted for the ensuing year James the , ..
Leach P.P.; W. Jewell, Pres. ; David tera worked hard for the good results 
Oawhurst, V.-P,; J- H. Rosevear, which awarded their efforts, and all de- 
Secy,; Alf. Skitch, Treas.; Thos. Spry,
Chap.; Wm. Roskelly, Stephen,.Jex,
Robt. Sly, Richard Bridges, Harrold 
Barrett and C. K. Pbilp, Committee :
Alf. George, J. B. White and Alf, Ful- 
ford. Auditors ; Henry White, T. D.
Craig and Asa Choate, Trustees ; Jas.
Leach and Alf. George, delegates to 
Grand Lodge.

Immediately after the close of the 
R R. degree at our next regular meet
ing there will be another meeting for 

of advancing two of the

m: newnow

serve praise.noons.

BROCKVILLE.Ü to pay the second doctor, 
tion wished for a clearer definition of 
the duties Of lodge surgeon, andpassed 
a resolution ashing Grand Lodge fot

A STORY OF A CHARGER.
The following are the officers elect:— 

p.-Pres., Thos. Guest ; Pres., William 
JVbite; V.-Pres„ J. Cuthbert ; Chap., 
Ven. Arch. T. Bedford Jones, LL. D. ; 
Dep., Vt. H. Edwards ; Fin. Sec., A. 
C. Bacon ; Tree., H. Dodd ; Stir., Dr. 
R. N. Horton ; Committee, G. W. Tur
ner, A. Humble, Ernest G. Guest, Chas. 
Fisher. Frank White and Jesse Ether- 
ington; I. G., Chas. Steeper ; O. G„ 
Frederick Sleeman ; Organist, Freder
ick Bellamy; Trustees (re-elected), D. 
Derbyshire, Chas. Steeper and F. G. 
Haywood ; Auditors, E. Clint, W. C. 
Austin, W. H. Grace and E. J. Worm- 

Hall committee, Wm. White,

It is related that after Sir S. Gillespie 
fell at the storming of Kalunga, hi* 
favorite black charger was, at the sale 
of his effects, competed by for several
officers of his divison, but was bought 
by the privates of theSth dargoons, who 
contributed their prize money, to the 
amount of 500/. sterling, to retain this 
memorial of their late commander. 
The charger was always led at the head 
of the regiment on a march, and at the
station of Cawnpore it stood in ifs old
station at the colour-stand, where the 
salute of passing squadrons way given 
on drill and on reviews. When the 

was ordered home, the funds- 
the horse

HSB
____ «Vk“ - * "

Motion» «were carried (1) to ask au
thority to form a district lodge for the 
province, (21 to add a clause to the Con
stitution authorizing subordinate lodg
es (under certain restrictions) to remit 
whole or part of arrears to brothers in 
reduced circumstances, and (3) to alter 
the Constitution so as to allpw of all 
business being done in the W. R. de
gree. the first being an initiatory one 
only.

A committee consisting of the secre
taries of the three lodges represented, 
viz.: Bros. Lister Gill (Vancouver), H. 
Disney (Rose of Columbia) and G. H. 
Robson (WUberforce) were appointed 

- to draw up uniform by-laws for the 
mainland.

UNANIMOUS FOR DISTRICT LOD6E.
The delegates were quite at one with 

regard to the question of a district 
lodge. There are so many Uttie ques
tions constantly arising out here which 
it takes tpo long to have settled by the 
Shaftesbury Hall people, that unless 
we get a district lodge very soon there 
will be a danger of losing some of our 
best member».

The feelingof the delegates also went 
in the direction °f ffiygtiug a portion 
of the capitation tax towards the slight 

in connection with

ijgf «, l

P°Anyone who has sufficient capital to 
or two coiild in thatkeep him a year 

time acquire a fairly reproductive fruit 
in British Columbia by purchas-m the purpose 

brethren to the W. R. D.Inga suitable piece of land and plant

ing it with three or four year old trees. 
All trees grow with amazing rapidity OTTAWA.

Clarendon lodge, at their last meet
ing, elected the following officers^tee
the ensuing year:-G. Low, Sr., Pres.;
W. R. Stroud. P. P.i J- E. Andrews.
Treas.; N. B. Sheppard, Fin. Secy.; E.
J. Reynolds. Rec. Secy.; Lieut.-Colonel 
White, Chap.; J. Foss, J. Hawkins, R.
Reynolds, G. W. King, F- W Dawson and the sound of the trumpet
and F. George, Committee , H. . he refused to eat, and on being
chard, LG.; H. Bott, O.G,; J. Foss and ceased, h fae broke away, and
E. J. Reynolds, Trustees , . ■ gaUoping to his ancient station on the
and J. T. Hickmett, Audi to . parade, after neighing aloud, dropped

Bowocd lodge, No. 44, elected officers and died.
as follows :—S. Easton, Pres.; J. G.
Andrews, P. P.; Frank Low, V.-P.; J- 
Berry. Fin. Secy.; N. B. Sheppard.
Rec. Secy.; Rev. A. W. MacKay, Chp ;
S. J. Davies, Treas.; Dr. R.W. Powell.
Surgeon ; Robt. Pegg, I.G.; Geo. Pel- 
ton, O.G.; J. Low, J. Mulhall. E. Cox,
A. Dackus, 0. Thicke and Ed. Coldrey,
Committee; Harry Bott, N. B. Shep
pard and R. L. Broadbent, Auditors ;
Col. White and Rev. R. W. MacKay,
Trustees ; Geo. Low and H. Bott, dele- 
gAtee to Orand lodge.

k' Brothers coining west will be wise to 

consult the secretary of the lodge near 
intends to settle.

Mm ington ;
H. Dodd, J. Burniston and J. Cutb- 
bert ; Finance committee, E. Clint, J. 
Cuthbert and J. Meacham ; Janitor, J. 
Burniston ; Juvenile committee, Chas* 
Steeper, J. Cuthbert,
Humble and John Fox.

regiment
of the privates running low, 
was bought for the same sum by a gen
tleman who provided a poddock for 
him, where he might end his days in 

but, when the corps had

which the new comer

BROCKVILLE, ONT.
E. G. Guest, A.

The regular meeting of Suffolk lodge,
No. 87, held on Monday evening, Dec.
10th, was largely attended, and a very 
interesting time was spent, it being the
nomination and election of o lodge, No. 73, held their

W. T. CO.
elected, Bro. W White. DP was ^Ueve, Committee ;
again the choice of the,brethren to n y a . w n Bristow O. G.;

££5,i%ii.wHp.Ds.Ci

after the finances as auditor of this ton an >
Bros. E. Clint and W. fl. sentitives to Grand Lodge.

GUELPH.

Ü

Sv THE “ ANGLO-SAXON 
is published ip the interest of English 

in Canada—particularly the mem- 
of the Sons of England,

at $1.00 A TEAR.

POSTAL ADDRESS 
ANGLO-SAXON, P. O, Box 296- 

, OttaWa, Ont., Canada-

men

expenses îequired 
the district lodge.

The Convention met at 2 o clock and 
tidjourned at 6 p.m. to the call of toe 
I'resident, and the delegates repaired 

... Hamjltçn’g, to a nice jittle dim 
provided by the executive of Wil-

to Mr. 
ner lodge.
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Richmond.

MayÏ* MX
Jolm°Hawker, Pres. ^ Ô-^ddre  ̂Ww.

Cambridge No. 64. Little York.—Meet let and 
4th Friaays at York Fire Hall.

D. Baldwin, Free., I W.H.Clay 8eo.
East Toronto

Midland.:Bowman vil le.
WeHlagtea No. 19, Bowman ville—Meets on tho -omwell No. 84. Midland, Ont., meets in

1st and 3rd Tuesdays of each month, In the , Forresters Hall, 4th Tuesday in each month. 
8<ms of England Hall. Bounsall’s Block, Vis- R. O. Stokes, Sec. Blrml.Kli.nl. No. aB-Moets each 2nd and14th 

Tuesday of every month In Y. M. C. A. Hall 
comer of Queen st., w, and Doveroourt Road. 

Dr. Rae, Pres. J. Davto, See.316 Doveroourt Rd.
*1. Alba.» No. 76, Toronto—Meets 2nd and 4th 

Fridays at St. George's Hall. Kim st.
Fred. Lear, Pres., R. 8. Grundy, Sec.._____ 74 Sautter st.
Mcrcamlile No 81. Toronto-Meeto 2nd and 4th 

Saturd ys at 8t- George s Hall, E3m street.. A. C. Greene, Pres. ÎH.E.

iting brethren always welcome.

Burlington.
nham. Sec. Milton.

Mill»*. No. 172, meets 1st and 3rd Thursday 
in every month, in Old Masonic Hall. Visiting 

W. Wilson, Sec.,
Milton, west

MANITOBA.BerUmgion, No, 156, Burlington, Ont.—Meets 
2nd and 4th Wednesdays in G. Allan's Hall. 
Visiting brethren will be extended a hearty 
welcome.

W. Fleet ham, Pres.

brethren welcome. 
Wm. Berry, Pres.SUPREME GRAND LODGE Merrlton. BRANDON.Chas. E. Tolhuret, Sec. 

96. jack No 201, meets In the R T of T Hall 
on the 2nd and 3rd Mondays of each month. 
Visiting brethren welcome.

kson. Pres. John Pu 11 an, Sec.

Box Helen Brandon 174, Brandon. Man., Meets in Odd- 
fallows*'Hall, Nation Block. Island 3rd, Turn- 
day. Visiting brethren welcome.

Benj. Hogg, Pres. H. Le M. Vinning, Sec.
carman7~_________ _

Manitoba, No. M6-Meets in Oddfellows'Hall. 
Garmon, on first and third Thursdays of the 
month. Visiting brethren welcome.

Fred, atarkey. Pres, I Thos. Elstob, Bee,, p. tern

dibeotobt. Camp be Ilford.
Devonshire, No. 92—Meets 1st and 3rd Mon

days In each month in the A O U W Hall, 
Dominion Block, Front street. Campbell 
ford. Visiting brethren welcome,

E. J. Waterman, Pres. 1 J. W Cummings Sec.

J B. Jac
■nil No. 104-Meets in the St. Ledger*' Hall, 

cor. of Denison Avenue and Queen street, on 
2nd and 4th Wednesdays in the month. 
White Rose, 5th Monday in the quarter. 
Visiting brethern always welcome.

A. C. Ctiapman, Sec., 
145 Brook Ave.

Mewtonville.
WM. HANCOCK, HAMILTON.

SUPREME grand president.
Newten No. 166—Meets 2nd and 4th Mon 

days in Orange Halt Newton ville. Visiting 
brethren welcome. ( John W. Bradley.gec., 

John Pethiok, Pres.,________  Clarke, P.O.
Carleton Place.

Beaconsfleld No 171, Meets each 2nd and 4th 
Monday at 7.90 In their hall, over the Central 
Canadian Office. Visiting brethren welcome. 

Harry Kemp, Pres. Jas. G Bate, Sec., Box 49.

Major Salt, Pres.
Llehfleld, No. 146, Toronto—Meets in Prospeci 

Park Rink, comor Prospect and Ontario sts. 
every second and fourth Tuesday in the month 
at 8 o'clock. C. J. Turver Sec.,

E. J. Cashmore. Pres.,_______688 Ontario at
Cheltenham 178, meets second and fourth 

Tuesdays, in Room “A" Shaftesbury Hall. 
Visitors meule welcome. . _

Geo. Clatworthy, Pres. | A J. Moreland, Sec., 
123 Dennison Ave. 

Shrewsbury No. 166, Meets 2nd and ïthThurs- 
dayt. in Y. M. C. A Hall. cor. Yonge and Mo- 
Gill streets A hearty welcome for visitors.

E. Hopkins, Pres., I T. M^Klnsman. Sec.,

Clifton No. 183, Meets In Occident Hall, ror. 
Queen and Bathurst sts., on toe 1st and 3rd 
Tuesdays in each month. Visiting brethren 
welcome. Richard J. Hodge, sec.,

E. B. Axworthy. Pres.________ 258 Fariey Ave
Avondale, No. 170, Toronto—Meets secondand 

fourth Mondays, Room C Shaftesbury Hall, 
Queen St. West. ,, c

J. D. Bland, Pres. J»a-Swaiwell, Sec.
633 King St. West.

Osh&wft*
Essex No. 4—Meets In 8.O.E. Hall alternate 

Tuesdays from January 2nd. Visiting breth- 
weloome. W, 8. Bowden, Sec.,
Panl. Pros. BOX'S», OahawA

Rathwell, Man.
Molly No. 198-Meets in Wilson's Hall, First 

Wednesday In each month.
W. Tarbath, Pres. Ulias. Wilson, Sec.

Selkirk.________
Bannymeade No. 156, Selkirk, Mam., meet» 

in Forrester* Hall, Cololeugh Block 1st and
Rev1 QUR*L^tler. Pres. | Plum. K. Page, Bee.

4JE0. CLATWORTHY, TORONTO.

(SUPREME ___________ Clinton.
Sheffield No. 83, Clinton,

3rd Fridays of each 
Hall, Victoria 
welcome.

F. W. Watts, Pres.

grand vice-president.
Wm.Ont—Meets 1st and 

month, in the S. O. E. 
Visiting brethren Orillia.Block.

Bose of eouehlrhlng, No. 23. meets 1st and 
3rd Monday in the month, in B O. E. Hall. 
All visiting brethren will receive a hearty 
welcome. Wm. Swinton, Sea.

J. L. Jenkins, Pres. Box 63, Orillia.
Ormsby.

Cumberland No 167. meets every 1st and 3rd 
Tuesday in the month in Victoria Hall, Orms- 
by. Vlsi ting brethren

Ernest Steel, Pres.
Ottawa.

Derby No. 30, Ottawa—Meets on the 2nd and 
4th Tuesdays in each month, tn Workmans 
Hall, Albert st. John Trowbrid

W. Yelland, Pres. 1 Ottawa

thos. ELLIOT, BRANTFORD,

PAST
N. Robson, Sec.

SUPREME GRAND PRESIDENT. Chatham._
No. 101.—Meets even; Monday night in 

Sons of England Hall, King et. Visiting 
brethren.

W. A. Moore, Pres.

Winnipeg.the
B. HINCHCLIFFE, TORONTO,

SUPREME GRAND TREASURER.

Westward Be! No. 68 The Pioneer Lodge of

BeasaEBBtis
be accorded a heart* weloôme.

Jos. Harrison, Sec.
P. 0. Box 0HL

• No. 144, Winnipeg. Mam-Meeta to 
to Hall, Clements Block, 1st and Sra 
ay of each month. W, R. D. Bad Wed 
f In each month. V hdtingbrethitm 

i, A. H. Price, See.
598 4th Ave, N.

Shakeepeare No. 164—Meets the second and 
fourh Mondays of the month in the K. P. 
Hall. Clements Block, Main street. Visiting 
brethren welcome. F. Clark. Sec.,

W.G. Bowyer, Pres, Cor. Flora Avenue and

Chas. F. Chanter, See.
CoUingwood. Wel0<,%*. Lett*. Sea

aaterbury No. 34, Collingwood-Meets every 
2nd and £h^idayto ^"”<^‘iingwood. R.a

resident.JOHN W. CARTER, TORONTO,

SUPREME GRAND SECRETARY.
NeiCornwall. _____

Sec.,ige. c 
East.

welcome.
— Marshall. Pres.Be wood No. 44. Ottawa- Meete every tot Mid 

3rd Thursday of each month at Wellington 
Hall, Wellington st. R. L. Broad bent, Sec.,

J. E. Andrews, Pres.______ 908 Bay street.
ry No. 65, Ottawa—Meeto every 2nd and 

4th Thursday of each month at Wellington 
Hal), Wellington st. C. J. Folks, Sec., 

John Cheetham, Pres.

C ommercial, No. 200, Toronto-Meets let and 
3rd Saturdays in each Month in Room A 
Shaftesbury Hall, Queen St, West.

C. H. Corton. Free. R. A. Fletcher, Sec.
27 Avenue St.

Fort William.
5.0.LB.8. LODGE DIRECTORY.

r Ks?t^r,'l»m!1'Pr]»5i|1R{ F^Waddlngton. sic.,

Call.

Stanl

322 Ann street
BrlMlol, No. 90, Toronto—Meets first and third 

Tuesdays, at Shaftesbury Hall, Queen St. 
West.

C. Fry, Pres.

Buniwll No. 66, Ottawa—Meets the tot and 3rd 
Tuesday of each month at the Orange Hall, 
New Edinburgh. Chae. Shame, Sqo.,

R. Tink, Pres, 31 John et.

Lodge l ard, u.der tbl. Iwud will be I— 
.erted et «be rate of Oee Boiler per 

leer.

Bevel Oab No. 26, Galt—Meets In 8 O. K.
3th'

Squire, Bee.

W. E. Swain, Sec.1 
19 Blevin Place. BRITISH COLUMBIA

Clarendon—White R<*e—mepte every 4rh 
Monday of each mbnth In Victoria Hall, 
Albert street. Members please accept this 
as monthly notice. N. B. Sheppard, Sec., 

Geo. Low, sen.. Pres., y 11 Somerset sti

Richmond No 65- Meets 2nd and 4th Tues
days In Room “ C,” Shaftesbur Hall, Queen 
street west. J. Wingfield, sen.. Sec.,

F. Tofts. Free.____  580 Givens st. Chilliwack.Goderich»

Md TreameU, Boo.

Chilliwack, No. 191, Chilliwack, B. C., meets 
2nd Saturday in every month at 8 o dock 
in the Henderson HaE Visiting brethren 
always welcome.

S. Mellard, Pres.

Preiiton No67—R R D meets In Room “A,” 
Shaftesbury Hall, 2nd and 4th Wednesdays 

,ry month. W R D after R R D meet
ings on 4th Wednesday in February, May, 
August and November.

C. Weatherilt, Pres. J. J. Pritchard, Sec.
93 Beaconsfleld, Ave

WINNIPEG, MAN. Owen Sound.
WHITE ROSE LODOE.

The United and Only White Roee Degree 
Lodge of Winnipeg, ooneiatlng of the W. K. 
mMnbere of Westward Ho, No. * Neptune, 
No. 144 and Shakespere, No. 164, meet inK-o' 1 • 
Hall 627 Main etreet, on the Fourth Thursday 
£^h month at 8 p.m. Visitors cordially wel-

Mlstletoe, No. ««.-Meets In I. O. F. Hall, opr. 
Water and Division etreete, 2nd and 4ib Wed
nesdays. Visiting brethren welcome 

Geo. Price, Pres. ______  A. W. Manley, See.

UNITED 8. Bouter, Seo.Gravenhnrst.
Victoria.ever No. 72—Meets In 8.0. K. Lodge Room.

V?«7antfe|«^Cr
Geo. Forth, Pres. G. A. Readshaw, Bee. V tatting brethren welcome.

F. Reevee, Proa. J. Crltchley. Sen.. Box 174.

Weston.Pembroke.
Leed» No. 48. Weeton-Meete on 2nd and 4th 

Fridays of eaoh month, at Oddfellowe Hall 
Visitors welcome. John Craeland, Seo. 

Theo. Holdsworth. Free. Weston, Ont.

Black Pria ce No. 157. Pembroke, OnL-Meets 
1st and 3rd Thursday of each month in the 
Forrester's Hall. Visiting brethren welcome 

John E. Waite, Pres. Win. Q. Cressey, Sea
Guelph. Pride of the lelaed No. 131.—Meets In 8b 

George’s Hall, Government and Bastion site., 
2nd and 4th Tuesdays in the month. Visiting 
brethren always welcome.

R. W. Shaw, Pres.

the 2ndRayai City No. 73, Guelph-Meets on 
aid 4th Thursdays every monthu tom 
In Tovell's Block, Upper Windham street. 
Visiting brethren will be 
welcome Harrl'

F. Smith, Pres. 801 210'

A. BUSH, President.
JOS. HARRISON, Secretary the hall Port Arthur. Whitby, Ont.

i»ex No. 6—Meete In 8.0.E. Hall, alternate 
Fridays from January 6th, 1894 Visiting 
brethren welcome.

8. Boreham, Pre*.

Arthur Iiee^Seo.,
11 Trounce ave. (Box 789

Winchester No. 9»-Meete 1st and 3rd Thure- 
day each month, Knight of Pythias Hall, 
Arthur street- 

R. Rlnnington, Sec. Vancouver.Frank Merrlx, Sec. T. Dixon, Sec.*Hamilton.
day in each month for Red Rose. Visiting 
brethren cordially invited.

W. R. Lawson, Pres._______

§oy$ of ëttfllaed. Port Hope. Windsor.80> "vTryU 8%M

OeoTfOdetsmu Prea. 101 Oak Avenue.
imm No. 29, Hamilton—MueLa gnd and 4th

w-t&ot^sb

Durham No. 15—Meet* alternate Wednesdays, 
first meeting in the year, January 10th, 1894, 
in S.O.E. Hall. Visiting brethren welcome.

J. H^Roeevear.Sec., 
Box 875-

Prince of Wales No. 52.—Meets In A. O. F. 
Hhll, first and third Tuesday. Visiting bre
thren are welcome. _

Wm. J. Turner, Pres. S. S. Watklnson, Seo.

T. H. Robson, Sec.
Brantford.

HrykMohUlCeth,en "wm^Moes, Sec.

New Westminster.
Bose of Columbia No. 116—Meets 2nd Mid 4th 

Mondays In Upion Hall, New Westminster 
B. C„ Conversazione every 4th Thursday. 
White Rose 2nd Wednesday. Visiting breth
ren weloome.

Jos, Bayliss, Pres.

James Leach, Pies.,

Woodstock.Peterborough.
Bedford No. 21, Woodatook-Meeta In Imperial 

Hall, 1st and 3rd Thursdays of each month 
W.ri-D. 4th Wednesday In eaoh month. Fra

Edward $Brett.'^^M^rm. E. Barnett See,

Lansdewne No. 25, Peterborotwh—Meets In Sons 
of England Hall, Hunter st, on the tot andSrd 
Mondavi In each month. Visiting brethren 

loome. W R D monte 2nd
E. A. Peck, See.

H. Disney, Bee.
Hamilton.

land Hall. 12 MacNab^n.ker Sec
* 19 Woodbine Creaent

r in every month. 
Geo. Carpenter. Free. NEW BRUNSWICK.Petroiia.

Pres. ________ -______
l).v.» No.l(e, Hamilton. Mountoln Top Bar-

Itoht gSS^fpree. I ^hedoke, P.Ô., Barton.

ar z7jA "-tEETW. C. Bentley. Pres. _________46 " 1., -
T”,'1 ^ùtTinMMdrgM «

timeiT welcome ‘2 "“"MS ^ 
C, Mm,7n Pr^.' _ Woodbine Crcaeut
Hamilton, No. 123- Meets, 2nd imd tth Wed- 

Edward Carleton. Pres. 635 King 8L East

■eke of Cron wall No. 185—Meet in the 
Hall, in Kerr'u Block, on 2nd and 4th Tuesday 
in tl.e month. Visiting b 

Ernest Preston,
President

QUEBEC. Fredericton.
relhren welcome. 
John Read, Sec., 

Box 205, Petroiia
Ottawa. Islington No. 161, Fredericton, N.A. meet* 

2nd and 4th Thursdays In Church of England 
Hall, Carleton street Visiting brerheren
always welcome. ___ _

Chae. Davenport Prea. A D. Thomas. Sen.

Ledge No. 9. meets in Derby Lodge room 
m0nUl" D. Walch, Sec.i4i«ft Stratford.

Queen Victoria*No. 78.—Meets 2nd and 4tb 
Mondays in Shakspeare Hall 

Geo. Harvej, Pres.

Cape I ton.
Albert, No. 114-Meets regularly, 1st Tuesday 

and 3rd Saturday In each month, in the 
Albert Hall/Capelton, Que. Visiting brethren 
welcome. Chas. R. Oliver, Sec.,

John Tregideon, Pres. Box 12, Eustis, Que.

Stanley.

Stanley at 7.30, fortnightly, dating 3rd Sep
tember. Visiting t 

John A. Humble, Free.

F. W. Byatt, See.St. Thomas.
Waterloo Lodge No.lJMeeto lb Chester 

er of Talbot and Elgin stoeeto 
on the 1st Friday of the month Vtotors

St. Catharine*.
Victory No 173, Meets 1st and 3rd Mondays in 

Beaver Hall, St Paul et, at 8 P.m sharp- Visit
ing brethren weloome.

J W Kempling, Pres.
Wm.'Sme. Seo.Montreal.

Hy. Bliss, Seel Yorkshire No. 99, Montreal, fneeto first and 
at the West End Hall, Ghat- 

B. T. Sellars, See., 
Turcot, Montreal.

8t. John, N» B.
Marlborough No. 207-Meets 2nd and 4th

rj^NRn&'ufc
brethren will ue cordially welcome.

Chae. Ledford, Seo.
72 Exmouth street.

third Fridays 
ham street at 8 p.m. 

John Thorn ey, Pres.
Winnipeg, Man. St. Thomas.

Truro No. 62, St Thomas—Meets in the old 
Masonic Hall, Talbot st, east of the L. & Pt. 
S- track on First and Third Tuesdays in every 
month. Visiting brethren made welcome.

E. Ponsford, Pres. 1 C. E. Heard. Sec., Box 688. 
Chester No. 18, meet in the Forestore Hall, 

Ematinger Block, second and fourth 
R. R DJ third Friday W. R. D. A 
welcome extended to all visiting brethren.

H. Naeh, Free. I W. T; Hollins, Seo.

Arthur'Clark? Pros. Joe. Harrison.^-Treaa 6 Place d'Armes Square. Visitors welcome. 
T Hutchinson, Pres^ m Jas. Field. SeA^Huntsville.

jffli ME
perajme HaRMaln street. Visitore weloome. 

L. W. Ware, Pres. J- G. Rumsey, sec.
Friday,2n

cor. Wellington and Richmond sts. 
Hy. Furze, Pres., J.

NOVA SCOTIÂ.ingersoll.ONTARIO. Smith s Falls. Halifax.re»e No. 49—Meets 1st and 3rd Mondays. 
R. Degree 2nd Mondav of each month, 

Y. M. C. A rooms. Dominion Square, Mon
treal. Visiting brethren welcome.

H. Wadge, Free. street

Guelph No. 124—Meets 1st and 3rd Thnsday of 
of every month in S. 0. Ei Hall. Mills Block. 
A hearty welcome extended to all visiting 
brethren.

G. T. Martin, Pres.

Prim
W. Halifax No. 150. Halifax. N.8.—Meet» 2nd and 

4th Friday each month at Sons of England 
Hall, Maling'e Building. Badrington street. 
Visiting brethren welcome.

Robert Daw, See.,
18 Falkland et.

“Eg, Pres. J. w. Cudlipp 
Box 207.8 R. J. Smith, Sec. 

Box 185.Almonte.
Thoe. Ibsen Pres. .its 1st and 3rd

__ ___ Visiting wel-
: Jas. H. Bennett, Sec.

Kingston.

Wm. H. Cruse Sec,.
J.C. Swain. Pres I Albertst.. WliHamsvUto.

Lakefleld.__

C. J. Burgis, Sec.
Lambton Mills.___

I. O. O. F. Hall. Visiting brethren made we- 
clome.

J. T. Jarvis, Pres.

Toronto.
New Glasgow.come.

Jos. Nicholson, Pres. Albion No. 1, Toronto—Meets 1st and 3rd 
Ttiursday in each month, Room A. Shaftes
bury HaU. Visitors made weloome.

W. E. Partridge, Pres. | Chas.^E. SmithSeo
^issrssy&is. gSMirBîiS&

in Oddfellows Hall. White Roee Degree 
meeting after the first meeting night in the 
month after the R. R D. Visiting brethren 
always welcome.

R. Maynard, Pres.

nor No. 120.—Meets on thé 1st and 3rd 
y of each month,: at 466 St. Urbain 
mer Prince Arthur st. Visiting breth- 

S. Sobey, Sec.,
781 8t. Urbain st.

Arnprior. Grosvei 
Frida 
st., co
ren welcome.

E. Lowe, Pres,
Britannic, fîo 113-Meets 2nd an 

days, in Orange Hall, 246 St. James 
Visiting brethren weloome. H. Smith, See., 

A. Webb, Pres. Plessis street.

Rpv..,. vQ 1H9—Meet* first and third Friday 
of e™h momh to Oddfellows' Hall, John st. 
Visiting brethren ex tended a hearty welcome. 

Geo. Richman, Pres. H. G. Smith,j Middlesex No. 2. Toronto—Meets second and 
fourth Wednesdays in each month atMcBean 
HaU, cor. College street and Brunswick Ave. 

J. F. Scott, Pres. W.

, Sec. E. W, Thurston, See.d 4th Tues- 
street. WoBtvUle. ___________

Forest of Beam No. 192 meete every alternate"
Aylmer.

"IEsa^SSSBSSc
visiting bretliren.

E.C. MonTeith, Pres.

KentNor^WrOnto—^toets^2nd and^4th^Mon
R. ’/anner, Pres. bha^Sima^

Turk No 6. Meets 1st and 3rd Thursday in 
eaoh month, in Avenue Chambers, ,N. W. 
comer College st. and Spadina Ave- 

John Sucas, Pres. Jas. Baylis, Sec .
107 Concord Ave.

o t Sherbrooke.
A. J. Elliott, Sec.

af Court Sherbrooke 214 C.O.F., Odell i- 
Capt. T. Aawson, Seo.

Barrie.

"SSSSSlf£
A. E. Lewis, Pres. A. Wilkes, eec.

2nd
E.

R. Curtis. Pres.
the 2nd 
in the N. W. TERRITORIEST Berry. Seo.

Lindsay___________
w^rA^c^M:tr.d srâ

Cambridge streets.
Harris, Pres.

■Brethren, if you are visitirg our 
and see what we are doing, we will 
cordial greeting.

Quebec.
Brighton No. 7\ Toronto—Meete 1st and 3rd 

Tuesdays, at Shaftesbury 8Sec
74 Sussex Ave

Calgary.Brantford. re George, No 162-Meete in the Masonic
tot^andSrd^Tueeday^ofeaï*noonth. Visiting 
brethren welcome. I T. F. Teakle, Sec.,

W. T. Martin, Pres., 71 St. Augustin st.
4 De Salaberry St., Qua_______ g_____

Prin the

Wm. Irwin.Free. K'B?àffto'rd

United ltoftcft No.' 117, Calgary, Alb., N.W.T., 
Meete 1st and 3rd Thursdays in each month, 
in 8, O. E. Hall, McLean Block, Stephen Ave.

Gw C- King, D. D-

L. Summerville. Sec.
town call in 
give you a

R.G

ing brethren welcome. T. Cannon, Sec.,
H. A. V. Johnstone, Pres. 373 Manning st.
Warwick No. 13—Meets the 2nd and 4th Frid- 

day In each month in Lora Hall, comer of 
Yonge st. and Yorkville Ave.

W. H Randall, Pres. A. Riddiford, Sec.,
45 Berryman st. 

Manehefttor No. 14, Toronto—Meete 1st and 
2nd Mondays at Winchester Hall, cor. Parli 
ment and Winchester streets. Visiting bre-

W. T. Kendall, Sec. 
255 Sackvi le st.

fourth Mon 
Visit-

Lennoxville. Regina.

come.
F. Harrison, ,

President

Longford Mills. ___

ing brethren made welcome.
John P. Kemp, Pres. H. E. Peaoey. Sec.

Empreft* of Che West No. 177—Meets in the 
Oddfellows' Hall, on the 2nd and 4th Tues
days in the month at 8 o’clock. Visit
ing brethren welcome.

G. Huntly, Pres,

Qu'Appelle Station, Assa.
Bevel Standard, No. U2.--M«itour, a'lumato 

TTiuredays at 7 p.m. R- B. Hall, Sea

ea=rmMrK»ffl
Trunk Ry. Station. Visitors w, loomed. 

Wmjfclark, Pr®8- Harry Allan. Sec.

Clarm

G. H Golding. Sec.. 
Box 415. Brantford John B Paul, Sec.Hochelagra-èBelleville. London.

Monarch No. 182-Meets in 323 Notre Daine St. 
Hochelaga, the 1st and 3rd Tuesday of every 
month at 8 o’clock. J. E- Rawstron, Sec. 

G. Ineson, Pres . 250 St. Catherine st
c^'8S2£S5S: thren weloome. 

Lewis Wyatt, Pres.
Oxford No. 17, Belleville^—Meets on the 1st and 

3rd Tuesdays of each month at their Hall, 
Front st. J- Seo., „

W. Hopkins, Pres. Belle vine. British Oak No. 82.-Alternate Thursdays, 
Foresters’ HaU. Visiting brethren welcome.

I, J'arASit I#H8’Ktog St.
London No. 31, Toronto—Iweels 2nd and 4th 

Tuesdays in Dingman’s Hall, comer Queen 
St,Band Broadv’ew, Ave., Visiting brethren
welcome.

Special White Rose meetings on the Fift 
Tuesday of the months of January Mai 
August and October. . Joe. G. Bent, Sec., 

Thos. Johnson, Pres. 415 Gerrard si.

Hull.Blacketock. __
«rtmiiby No. lOôTmeete 1st and 3rd Thursday 

of each mont h, in the Orange Hall, Church st. 
Visiting brethren will be made heartily wel- 

R. H. Prust, Sec.

P. E. ISLAND.
Main st reet Hull. Visiting brethren weloome 

Geô. Harbour, Pres. Chas.^Sktpwortij^Seo.
Richmond Charlottetown.

«ion. No. liS-Ytooto in Wright's Hail, at thé 
comor of Kent and Prince streets, the 1st Md 

' 3rd Thuredsy of every month, (W. It. Ü. 2nd 
and40, Thursday)Of every month. Visiting 
brethren made welcome.

G. W. Snelgrove, Pres, f W. Pearden, See

alTiioot. Sec.. 280Maitland at.;
Londesborongh.________

Visiting brethren will always find a hearty 
welcome. , -, a

Geo. Snell, Pres. - Bond Lawrason, Sec.

Lachine.Brockville.
Worcester No. 47, Toronto Junction — Mem- 

Firet and Third Thursdays at Canmltell 
Hall, Toronto Junction. Visiting Brethren 
wolcomev t Juvenile’s meet 2nd T«it»~da> 
each month. Wm. Harris. Sec., Box :u$8, 

Enoch Ward, Pres. | Weal Toronto Junction.

Itoyal Bose No. 147, Lachine.—Meets every 
2nd and 4th Tuesdays of each montà, at 330 St 

Visiting members are well
Suffolk No. 87, Brockville—Meets every 2nd 

and last Mondays of each month in Sons or 
England Hall, 208 King street. W. R. D. (1st) 
first Monday m each month. Visiting brethren 
made welcome. Arthur C. Bacon, Sec. 
hos. Guest, Pres. B°x 75.

Joséph st.
A. Parr, Pres. F. Goncher, Sec.

Bent 9,; Lachine.I1
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Ottawa, Canada.THE ANGLO-SAXON» Eighth Year of PoblioEtioiL j

nano u e. hews.
—a

of officers resulted as follows W. P. 
Geo. Thorpe; V.-P., H. Perks; Secy.,
R. A. Fletcher; Treas., J. F. Race; 
Chap., Jas. Petits; Surg., Dr, Norman 
Allen ; Committee, Bros. Sinythe, 
Brown, Sweet, Aldridge Graven and 
H. G ravelin; I. G,, Bço. Hatch1; O. G.,' 
Bro. Waterman î G. D. delegates, Bros.
C. H. Gorton and J. F. Race. Receipts 
for the evening, $101.60. Bros. G. H. 
Evans, S. W. Burns and R. Patching 
acted as scrutineers.

Norfolk lodge, No. 67, met in Domiiv , 
ion Hall, cor. Dundas St. and Qifeen 
St. West, on Tuesday, Dec, 18th, 1894, 
Bro. W. M. Watson, acting W. ' PîJ in 
the chair. The officers for 1806 are as 
under;—W. P., W. H. Davis; V.-P., 
Wm. Reeves; Secy., A. E. Portcb; 
Treas., W. M. Wateon; Chap,, Rev. 
W. H. Clarke; Surg., Dr. E. Hémstead; 
Committee, T. Tàytor-'\Geo. KeenT B, 
Fearon and A. J. Astley; I. G„ Gr-W. 
Rowe; O. G. (deferred); Auditors, 
Rev. W. H. Clarke, Master, Winter- 
skill; G.;fu delegates, W. H. Davis and 
G. W. Ppwe. Receipts for the even
ing, $30.35.

Albion lodge. No. 1, held their usual 
meeting on Thursday, December 20tb, 
1804, in Room A Shaftesbury Hall, W,
G. Partridge, president, presided. 
There was a large attendance ol mem
bers, the 1 edge room being full, the 
following officers were elected for the 
the ensuing term : Pres., W. G.Cart
ridge, (re-elected); V.-P., F. Coulter, 
(re-elected); Sec., C. E. Smith, (re-elect
ed); Treas., F. W. Turner, (re-elected); 
Chap., S.S. Smith, (acclamation); Com
mittee—Bros. Brett, Nash, Gazey, 
Llewelyn, Stone and Wilby; Surgeon, 
Dr. J. S. King, (acclamation); I. G , G. 
Strongisbarm; O.G., J. Gray; Auditors,
H. C. Wilson, S. S. Smith and A. Ten
nyson;, G. L. Delegates, Dr. J. 8. King 
and W. Howard. Receipts for,4he 
evening $480.

Chesterfield lodge, No. 67, met on 
Friday, December 21st, l§94, in St. 
George’s Hall, Elm street, Bro. W. H. 
Milne, W.P., in the chair. The. rprio- 
cipal business of the evening was the1 
election of officers, which was tilled as 
follows;—Pres., Jos. Oldfield; V.-P., 
H, Giles, (acclamation); Sec., J. F. 
Stokes; Treas., Geo. Clay; Chap., A.1 
T. Laurence; Committee. Bros. Boult- 
bee, Horn, Johnson, Heighi 
Barratt, filazebrook; Surgeon, 
Boultbee; O.G., Bro. Watts; G.. 1* 
Delegates, H. Giles and Geo. Olay; 
Auditors, Bros. Milne, Harvard and 
Harding. ----- , f( i7t

Launceston lodge, No. 154, me) tin 
Monday, December 84th, 1804, at Stone- 
bain’s Hall, North Toronto, T. Sajrgaot, 
Prhsident. in the chair, being X’mas 
even the atiendance was slim, the ques
tion of a “ Lodge Card” in the AnGlo- 
8axon was laid over until the next 
meeting. The chairs will be filled as 
follows for the year, 1895 :—Pres,, H. 
Hardman; V.-P., J. Hardman; Sec,, J. 
Bdshell; Treas.. D. Kinsman; Chap. S. 
Reynolds; Committee, W. D. Kins
man, O. Moat, H. Warry, J. Moat, C. 
Dawson, A. H. Southby; I.G., W. 
Swash; O.G., S. Farris; Surgeon, Dr. 
C. M. Foster; G. L. Delegrtes, T. Har- 
gautand H. J. Doble.

Lodge Rugby. No. 80, held their 
meeting on Wednesday, Dec. 12th, 
1864, in Room C, Shaftesbury Hall, 
Bro. J. H. Davies, W. P.. in the chair. 
The following officers were elected for 
the ensuing year :—J. J. Fletcher, W. 
P.; L. Hardford. V.-P.; C. E. Swait, 
Stcy.; W. Ferran. Treas,; W. A. Soley, 
Chap.; E. Harris, W. Plater, A. Bloom
field, j. Roberts, R. Lowe and C. Sip- 

r—i™ ton. Committee ; J. Hardy, I. G.; J.
„ Goodman, O. G.; W. Barker, W. J.

Kent lodK^I'[0.3, met in RoomA, whitby and g. Goddard, Auditors ; J. 
Shaftwbury RsJ1. Monday, Dec^Kh-h Q U delegate.
1804, Bro. R. Tanner, W. P„ in the
chair The principal business of the Hull lodge, Tio. KB, met on Wednes-

rssïîî-.ssss: wrr.arïïî.ïï srsîT'vîk.'iJsass sæzxszzzïz.
Ohap.j C. Sims, Secy.,-L. J. Apple- Bro. Kemp, w. R, Bro. Bulmer, V.-P; ^ whodeftTgueTS^. grik/W; Dr.) Martin, Surg, W. Bro. A. Tomlinson. Chap, Bro. A- C.

Rtdout,'A. H, Tharlb^J. B. Taylor, P. Chapman. Secy; Bro. Jewell, W, 
lodea waemade aBfe membei of the J-Ndrito and J. RoadknighL%ommlt- Btw, Df. Pepley, Surg, Bros. Bailey,
S O BBS ThenMHy elected I rather tee; W. Page, I, G.; J. Barrlsh, Q, B-t Russell, MarksÿWeet, Hening and Up-

F. H. Herbert andC. Russell, G.L-del- h*n, CommlttA; Bra..Ferguson, I.G.; 
yourrepre- egates; F. H. Herbert and A. W, Har- Bro. Broadhurst, O. G.; Brae. Hmper,

^presented him with and An- ri», Hill Trustees; 0. Beeves and C. Rtll and Vaughan, Auditors; Bra. Far- 
ton, drawing his attention to Rcssell, Lodge Trustees; A. W. Harris, guson, G. L. delegate.

. m», .-~ge cards) and should he stay In H. W. Harris and A. C. Prié* ‘ ’ Hammersmith lodge.,No. 183, met in
any # the towns jp which there are ,*”£?• . Dlngman’s HaU, Queen St. East, on
lodges be wllf avafi Himself of the op- Lodge Richmond. No. 65, met op Wednesday, Dec. 12th, 1894, Bro. Capt. 
port unify ofi visiting sister lodges as Tueedaÿ Dec. 11th. 1804, in Room O, 6eo_ Vennell in the chair. The follow- 
advertised lP4ts columns; .The brother Shaftèroury Rail, when the election of ing were elected to fill the various offi- 
made an excellent speech, and jolned officers for 1896. The undermentioned œg for the ensuing year W. P., Bro.

In the entertainment upon the brethren ,were elected F. Tofts. W. Buck; V.-P., Bro. Otter; Secv.. Bro. C- 
the lodge. I« the course of his P.; D. Gross, V.-P.; A. Harris, Chap.; Carr. Treas., Bro. Fabien; Chap., Bro. 

speech he said Jto felt he was at home J. Wipgfteld. Sr.. Secy.; W. C. Wells, Hunt. Committee. Bros. Npkes. Buck- 
t such;* jolly let of English- Sr.* trtrtb;- Bros. Sanderson, Ham, gwain. Smith arid Capps;

wish him a safe and prosper- Locke, Riley, Sr., Brock and Owens, j. (j. Bro. Grinnell; O. G., Bro. Devon- 
Oommlttee; Dr. C. E. Martin, Surgeon; ,blre. gurg„ pr. Norman Allen; Audi- 
W. A. Wftigfleld. î. G.; W. Howard, O. torBi Bros.Strugnall, Addy and Bowse;
G. ; Brea, Collins, Washington and T. q delegate, Bro. C. Carr.
Riley. Aodltdre; T. RUey.Sr., G. L. ^ Hereford, No. 194, held Iheir 
delegate. Receipts tor the evening, meeting on Wednesday, December

12th, in Oddfellows' Hall, cor. Queen 
Windsor lodge, No. 36, held their St. West and Spadina Ave., Bro. W. 

regular meeting on Tuesday evening, p. Hall, W. P., in the chair. The fol- 
Dec. 11th, in Oddfellows’ Hall, Queen lowing officers were duly elected for 
St., West. W. P. Fred.Petty in the 1806;-W. P.. W. C. Hall (re-elected); 
chair. It being quarterly meeting V.-P., T. A. Haigh; Sec., Jas. Baving- 
nigbt and annual election of officers to*; Treas., 8.' Newborn; Chap. James 
there was a large attendance of mem- Langdon; Committee, Bros. Bancham, 
hers and visitors. One brothei wae re- Sanders, Marlowe, Potter, E. Lang- 
ceived into the lodge on clearance, also don and Hurd; I. G., Bro. Darwin; O. 
tsto propositions for membership. The <jm Bro. Bragg ; Surg. Dr. W, Ballen ; 
•lection of officers for 1805 resulted as Auditors, Bros. Langley, Haigh arid 
folltiws :-P. P., Fryd Petty; Pres. Jas. Sanders; G. delegate,s W. C. Hall 
Beeves; V.-P., Jno. Amos. Chap. Geo. and T. A. Haigh.

]£bs&
_ted to him. L.. peo. sturdy; Trustees, Jas. FaW- *he Jno

Ledge Rugby,-No? S), will hold its

iLEgXitJgiZ
A social and concert has bern arranged McOaitl streets on Tuesday, Jan. 8tb, n’vpr 01ive, H T andby the entertainment committee, to When it is intended to have a fapuse- ®* ’ y BrtfV- M^dlley (ac-
Which ladles will be admitted ; tickets warming, special invitations to attend Hawkins l. G., Hro. r. Meag ey (ac

longes. Ample refreshmen » and a Broa .Akthort$e, Smith and Brown; G.
gt«d programme of mnsic wffi be pro- d^t ^los. H. T. Aisthorpe 

WO the Son. of Eng- vWed and a pleasant evening guaran- ^ } Organist, Bm. Lane (ac
t Society was inaugn- teedW all who may attend. ejamation) ; pelégate to Juvenile
ning *f Albion lodge. Lodge Cheltenham, No. 178, held Lodge, Bro. H. T. Aisthorpe (acciam- 
nesday, evening, Dec. their fortnightly meeting in Room A, atlon). ,
itopl anniversary Was ghaftesbury HaU, on Tuesday, Decern, gbrewsbuty,lodge, No. 158, held their

e » parlour of Sbaftoe- her llth, 1864, Bro. G. Clatworthy in (ortnightjy meeting in Y. M. C. A.
IgA smokingconcert, about the chait. The officers elected for 1806 Hall, cor. Young and McGill Sts., on
c* being present, and right arei—C. J. H. Winstanley, W. P.; W. Thursday, Dec. 13th, 1804, Bro, E. Hop-

h. members enjoyed them. H. Boyce, V.-P.; C. 8. dark, Secy.; R. w P -^ the chair. The follow-
HTthe midnight hour fung Awd«, Trees.; W. Walkiate, Chap.; to the result of the election of offi- 
Worthy President, W, G. Dr. A. E. Awde, Surg.; Bros. Lucas, cers for the dç,suing year ;-W. P„ W.

, occupied the chalr, andWas Bedford, Rtose, Wells, Atherton and j Uroen. V.-P., F. Walker; Secy., E.
.y by Bro. G. F. Carrette, the Bailey, Committee k, Bros. Bedford, c Turner;

Inttndtic and test Grand President of Baton and Lucas, Auditors ; H. Rap c'h E ’ Potts; Surg. Dr. Norman 
the Society, looking bile *nd hearty, kin. i. G.t A. W. Schmk, O. G.; C. J. A|lt£ Committee. Bros. Everist, W. 
Bro. W, Hhticock^S. G. R, Bro. G. H. Win^ley and Dr. Awde, Grand B Jone8, Jas. Banks, R. C. Nye, Qui- 
Clatworthy, 8. G. V. ?.. Bro. J; W. Lodge delegates. iet and Lawrence; I. G., W. C. Row-
Cuter, 8. G. 0., and Bro. Dr. Jno. 8. MMdlegex, lodge> No. 2, held their ath; O. G., T. Stead; Auditors. F. W.

__ _ usual meeting oh Wednesday, Decern- Ratcliffe. F.Pqérst and A. Jones; G.L.
The foUo^nKexceUentjProgramme ^ ^h, 1804, at McBean'.^all, corner delegate, B. L. Selby.

sons “Death of Nelson,”Mr. College St. and Brunswick Ave., J. F. Lodge St, Alban’s, No. 76, met in St. 
Thicker;, song, comic, Mr. Pigott; Scott, W.P., in the chair. The elec- Geolga'ti Hall, Blm 8t„ on Friday, Dec.

# " mariàûliîi Quartette Messrs. Wilson t,on °^cer8 drew a large crowd of ijth, when Uje following were elected
Brosaftd Tnraer^’destyiptive Sorig, membere’ 124 being presenLeach office offlcer8 for 189fi--Bro. Fred Lear, P.P;

g Bro. T W.^b, Ptee.-^ro. James,
Wnsoii- mouth oiganroio:Bro. f.>r. for the year are as under >- W. P., H. V.-P.; Bro. J*. Richardson, Chap.; 
lll«2’a rong i^FV J. HtH; ^Tg. H Pear^; V.-P W. W Weston; Bro. We8tren,
comic Mr. Wray; baritone selo, Mr.' Sec.,W. H. Sims; Treas., J. E. Braime; dyt Secy.; Bro."br. Greene, Surg.; Bro.

Chap., J. T. Jones; Committee, F. Fer- Go0peri j (J j^Bro. Lawrence, O. G.; 
rîs, B. A. Hopgood, J. Leamen, H. Bro# Bugg Tyrrell, Pieston, Bushell, 
Leaman, Crowtheis and W. .T. Hume; fireene and Legassick, Committee; 
I. G., B.Hughes; O. G., B. Carpenter; BrOB Horswell, P.P„ and Walkem, P. 
Surge-Drs. Webster and Parry; Audi- p Trustees; Bros. Bushell, Walkem 
tore, iBeos. Buley, Hurd, Harris and and Hors Well, i&uditors; Bro.XValkem, 
Palmer; Trustees, Bros. Butcher and Q L delegatt
Skippi n; G. L. delegate, T. R. Skippon Commercia,'^ No. 200, met in

* Room A, Shaftesbury Hall, Saturday, 
Dec. loth, 1894, Bro. 0. H. Corton in 
the chair. Alarme number of visiting 
brethren were pfesent, including S. W. 
Burns, W. P.,^and J. D. Bland, Presi
dent elect of Avondale lodge ; G. H. 
Evans, D. D. of Centre Toronto, and R. 
Patching, P. P* of Mercantile lodge ; 
B. Jones, P.P. Albion lodge. L.Wyatt, 
\V. P, Manchester lodge ; C. Seudall, 
P. P. Surrey lodge ; T. H. Graham, P. 
P. Hammersmith lodge, and H. Hamp
shire, P. P. St. George’s lodge. Two 
members were initiated. The election

WHO ? WHO? 

WHO?

Pres.; Thcw.ptay.rV.-P.; W. H. Olay, 
Secy, (re-elected). W. T. Empringham, 
Treaa. (re-elected); Joe.Walters, Chap.; 
Jo*, pmprlngham, Jno. Hicks, George 
Whit* Chas. 3. Murray, W. J. Taylor 
and Wm. Candler, Committee ; James 
Pengffley, I, G.; Geo. Davis, O. G.; Dr. 
W, R. Writers, Sur.; Geo. Marshall 
and Jno. Johnson, Trustees; Dr. Wal
ter* and W. H. Olay, delegates to Grand

k i .pi) -

PLEASE NOTE TBAT
.Barker, P.D. D., of the City of 
Toronto, hat -undertaken atlbvei- 

of the ANGLO-SAXON in 
We truet Ck» brethren

•f tie Qwxn <&v. fme1 Bro-
Barker in his labors.

Bro.» Wm.
Vm Says the Owi,

f:' ness
that city.

Who Sells thê beet Sancy Goods ? 
Who Sells the most Albums, etc? 
Who Sells the Cheapest Toys aaâ 

Games ?PERSONAL NOTES.if.?, And the Public answers, why 
Cole’s National jtwfig. Co., 

of course, and if you would be as wise 
as the bird represented above, you wilt 
purchase all your Xmgs and Holiday 
Presents from them, ns their stock 
not be equalled for Variety, Complete 
ness and Cheapness. ‘ Open even 
Inga during December.

.

Cole’s National MTg Co. 
1M Sparks St

î*',

CANADA ATLANTIC RAILWAY.
Ottawa, Amprior and 

PARRY SOUND RAILWAY
close of

men. Wp: 
oui journey. '

THE SHORT UNE BETWEEN
OTTAWA. BOSTON. NEW KOBE. SAUTAS.

POBT1ANB
mad all laMraudtate Mfeto.

6 Exprees Trains Dally between Ottawa aaâ 
Montreal.

4 Express Trains Daily between Ottawa an* 
Egan ville-,

Î Express Trains Detly betwee* Ottawa, New 
•York and Boston.

Pullman Parlor Cars on Montreal traîna Can 
heated by steam.

Tickets oa Sale at the Company's Ticket 
Office, corner of Sparks k Eight etrqeU. 
and at all principal Ticket Ageactot la 
the United States and Canada.

For trine of trains see time taMea
E. d. ( H lNBKXI.lt,

General Manager. Gedl. Pass Agent

WKW i hamHereward Spencer, of Ch 
lodge. U an inffiirtè of the Général 
Hospital, suffering from inflamnjatory 
rheumatism. He le progresring lavor-& If

m
1 . Bro. A. Chapman, the genial peore- 

tary of Hull lodge, is in the General 
Hospital. An aeritontirto tbs shin 
bone it the cause. We are glad A> say 
he is almost convalescent. r

Bro. Linden, P.P. of Avondale todge, 
irrecovering from his late bloyele acci
dent, and will be around in the course 
of a few day*. 1

c. j. surra,

B'?
■ A. J- JARVIS,

Bank Street Statieoer.
Bro. W. Millicamp, an old-time tfaem- 

ber of Kent lodge. No. 8, has bepp 
nominated by the Citizens’ Committee 
for aldermanic honourain No. 8 Ward.

A.

_ BOOKSELLER & NEWSDEALER,
(Sunn’s Block.)

Books and Bibles a BpedaBty
ittee, Bros. Brennand; “One Pafoa."We try to please.

;• ‘

61 A. ROSENTHAL, Jr.
——

Graduate of Spencer's Optical Institute. 
Ne w York,

Is now prepared to correct alt re
fractions of the eye.

EXAMINATION FREE.

;Y OF THE 8.O.E.B.6.
SgglH

’ : W Be
tiA*? , re
A*. ’ v-k

Barker. Goldsmith’s Hall. $1 Sparks sL
w The City by the Sea-

mm

See our Stock ofLODGE MALBOROfiJGH NO. 207, 
JUMPING TO THE FRONT.mm I., W. H. Mitchell ;

ïïâ ' FALL ÜNDERWEAK.St. John, N. B., December 26th, 1804. 
—The lodge will have a dinner after 
their installation on June 10th at the 
well known restaurant of Mr. Brealr- 
tyon, Prince William St., and a great 
time is expected, as the membership 
has within its ranks some excellent 
musical and literary talent. "It is very 
gratifying to notice that as each new 
member is initialed he goes forthtitid 
tells how surprised he was that we 
have such a good Order in St. John, 
and how beautiful and impressive, arid 
well conducted the ceremony was, -a 
person has only to join to be more 
than pleased with his countrymen in 
this city by the sea. We ate bound to 
succeed with such good material to 
work os, and all are indeed thankful 
for the Order having been planted jn 
St. John, for it not only brings us in 
touch with all Englishmen of our glori
ous Dominion, but gives us such excel
lent beuedts that we are happy in the 
thought that should sickness or dea|tb 
enter our portals, we have the great 
protection provided by the S.O.E. B.S., 
which all will readily agree to is second 
to none of all benefit societies.

Chas. Ledforu,-

Cholly—It wained so hard 1 had -to 
get under shelter.

She—Who (old you it was raining?— 
•Life.’

■
Best Value m Town.

m* k mm
' -Wme

9

MACDONALD BROS.Bro. J. S. Grun-

W. L. Mills; whistling solo, Prof. R. 
J. Primer; song, Bro. Weighlll; recita
tion, Bro. Capt. Andrew*; Orlando 
Mandolin Quintette; songs, Bros. Petit, 

fjE Jones, J. Wright and Messrs. Gib
son, A. Robbia, Chatfteld and others.■■IH

1064 SRAKKS SL

s
- BE

BEARERS FOR 1895. Pros, of the Star Laundry.
. Lodge Preston, No. 67, met in Rt*m 

A, Shaftesbury Hall, on Wednesday, 
Dec. 14th, 1884, H. G. Ford, VV. P , in 
I he chair, at which time the annual 
election of officers took place as viz.:— 
C. Weatherilt. W. P.; E. Nuttall, V.P.;

-
Lodge Cambridge. No. 64, held .their 

wAWI quarterly meeting In York Fire 
Hril on Friday, Dec. 7th. There was a 
large turn out Of the tnemliers, it Iteing 

• the largest'muster the lodgu has ever. J J. Pritchard, Sr., Secy.; H. Heath, 
geen. TWO candidate were initiated Treas.; S. I. P. Callis, Chap.; Bros. A. 
and a number of prtipositiorie rejk*$wt Dawson, G. Hedge, J. H. Nuttall, W. 
on. After a very spirited conteij^the .A, Guile, VV. H. Chambers and F. J. 
following were elected to fill tl«Éj Ittihiusou, Committee; W. Higgins, I. 
peclive chairs during the comingHR$& ®.i T- Thompson, O. G,; J no. Aldridge, 
Daniel Baldwin, P.P.; Albert J. Ruse. 6. L. delegate.

THE “ANGLO-SAXON 
is published in the interest of Bngtisk 
men in Canada—particularly the mere 
of the Sons of England.,

AT $1.00 A TEAR. 

POSTAL ADDRESS 
ANGLp-SAXON, P. Q. Box 20S 

Ottawa, Oft,. Cakada.
;i
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